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Gen 2:18-3:21 “Righteousness and Nakedness” May 28, 2017 

NT Lesson: Romans 8:31b-39  Brian M. Sandifer 

Nearly from the beginning, guilt and shame have been universal human problems. We feel the need to 

justify ourselves and to hide our sins because our hearts testify we are guilty and ashamed. But nothing 

we do removes the stain. Only God can give us the righteousness and covering we desperately need. 

Introduction – How are righteousness and nakedness related in your life? Do you desire, even yearn for, 

someone who knows and loves the real you? Of course you do. Everyone does. It’s a human longing 

common to all of us. So why don’t you ever put your “nakedness” on display, as it were, fishing for 

someone out there who might come to know and love the real you? Could it be that your righteousness—

that which you hope makes you not just likeable but loveable to others and to God—does not adequately 

cover your nakedness? 

I. The Memory of Nakedness 

A. We were known and loved (vv. 2:18-24) 

1. By God. Creation was not complete, and God knew the man was lonely and incomplete. For 

God so loved the man, that he gave his only woman, that whosoever doubts that God knows what 

he’s doing, should let the thought perish and give thanks for the spice of life! Rejoice how God 

proves his knowledge of and love for you by giving you exactly what you need. 

2. By another who corresponds to you. One who is like you, unlike you, and who is for you. The 

Bible pictures this relationship in a general sense as friendship, but in the most intimate sense as 

husband and wife. Righteous nakedness in marriage is the capstone gift in Genesis 2. In marriage 

we are known and loved. 

B. We were not ashamed (v. 2:25) 

Naked and unashamed—how we long for these two states to be together again! The memory of those 

almost forgotten days from another era—expressed in untold ways by poets, artists, storytellers, and 

songwriters—tugs at our hearts. Today we fear nakedness, but there was once a time when it signified 

innocence, integrity, even righteousness. Believe it (cf. Song 1)! There was a time when nakedness 

was not associated with exploitation, vulnerability, or exposure. It was “very good” (Gen 1:31). 

II. The Experience of Nakedness 

A. We feel guilt and shame (vv. 3:1-7, 16-19) 

Here is the Bible’s account of the first sin, sometimes called the Fall because of its devastating effects 

on humanity and the rest of creation. This first sin’s results were cosmic in scope, introducing the 

misery of guilt and shame to the human heart. If guilt says “I deserve punishment” then shame says “I 

am worthless.” How do we experience nakedness? If you trace the steps that led to the first sin, you’ll 

see how we also bring guilt and shame on ourselves. Genesis 3 teaches us when people are morally 

culpable for sinful thoughts, words, and deeds, they bring upon themselves guilt and shame. 

B. So we hide and blame (vv. 3:8-13) 

Our makeshift coverings hide and alienate us from God, other people, and our true selves. When the 

LORD arrived in the garden he called out to them, inviting them to confess and come out of hiding. 

But instead of repenting, Adam and Eve shifted the blame. Instead of choosing confession and 

repentance, we choose to hide from and blame each other. And then we hide from and blame God for 

the shame we feel. Don’t you see when you hide and blame to escape your guilt and shame, you’re 
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choosing to live in the no-man’s-land gap between righteousness and nakedness? The Bible portrays 

shocking images of the righteousness-nakedness gap in the fallen world (Isa 20; Lam 1; Ezek 16:8, 

15, 37-39; Heb 4:13). We run for cover but never find it, all the while God calls us to come to him for 

covering, cleansing, and acceptance. 

III. The Covering for Nakedness 

A. We can be fully known and loved (vv. 3:14-15, 20) 

1. Because of his love for you, God restores your dignity, delivers you from your enemies, and 

brings you to himself. Look how the LORD shared the gospel for the first time with us. It’s in the 

form of a curse for Satan and his people and a blessing for Eve and her people. Even though Eve 

had rebelled against God and allied with Satan, now God would bring her back to himself by 

guaranteeing perpetual conflict between Eve and her enemy Satan, and also between her children 

and Satan’s children. This war between the serpent’s “seed” and the woman’s “seed” will 

culminate in God delivering us from all his and our enemies through the true Seed (Mt 1:23; Gal 

4:3-5; Rom 16:20; Heb 2:14; cf. WSC 26). 

2. Jesus Christ (the Son of God born of the virgin Mary) and Satan (the serpent) would 

eventually go head to head in battle. Satan would crush Christ’s heel, but Jesus would crush 

Satan’s head. Why did God do this for his guilty and shameful children—you and me and all his 

church? Because he knows us and loves us, despite our guilt and shame. He won’t allow us to 

suffer forever the miseries of sin. In sending his one and only Son, born in the likeness of human 

flesh, Jesus was made like you and me in every way so he might perfectly and without sin 

identify with us and save us (Heb 2:17-18). 

B. We can be fully covered by God’s clothing (v. 3:21) 

1. God’s clothing is infinitely better than a make-shift fig leaf skirt which can never adequately 

cover your nakedness. The clothes God provides cover and cleanse. The garments of skin that 

God made for Adam and Eve are a reminder of the Fall and the gospel. Of the Fall: that humanity 

is separated from God—a separation marked by loss of innocence, original righteousness, and 

nakedness unashamed. Of the gospel: that God will provide the necessary covering for 

humanity’s sin, guilt, and shame. Those primitive garments anticipated the OT animal sacrifices 

for the covering and cleansing of sin, guilt, and shame (Lev 1, 3-7; 17:11; cf. Heb 9:22). And the 

OT sacrifices pointed forward to the NT when the blood of Christ accomplished final covering 

and cleansing to make the naked righteous once again in God’s sight (Rom 5:8-10). 

2. Here’s the amazing thing. The righteousness that Christ provides us does not make us naked 

and unashamed again. The righteousness that Christ provides is better than the original, innocent, 

fallible righteousness of Adam and Eve. The righteousness of Christ is final, tested, and infallible. 

Instead of uncovering the guilty and shameful, it covers in robes washed in the cleansing blood of 

Christ’s perfect sacrifice. If you are covered in the righteousness of Christ, you are fully covered 

by God’s clothing (Ps 132:9; Isa 61:10; 2 Cor 5:1-5; Eph 6:13-14). 

Conclusion – Only by putting on the Lord Jesus Christ and his righteousness can you be covered, 

cleansed, and accepted. So whenever guilt and shame threaten to undo you, put on the righteous robes of 

Christ (Rom 13:12-14; Eph 4:24; 1 Thess 5:8-10; Rev 7:14; 22:14). If you have brought guilt and shame 

on yourself by your own sin, first confess and repent, and then claim the covering, cleansing, and 

acceptance that belong to you by your union with Christ through faith. If you feel naked and ashamed 

because of something done to you, or something associated with you, then remind yourself that Jesus has 

crushed the serpent’s head, and you are fully known, loved, accepted and covered by Christ. Guilt and 

shame no longer have a grip on the Christian. [Verses 1-2 of the hymn “Jesus, Thy Blood and 

Righteousness”] 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Gen 2:18 AL ï-H f,[/a,( AD +b ;l . ~ d"ßa'h'( tAy ðh/  b Aj±-al { ~ y hiêl {a/ hw"åhy > ‘r m,a YO“w: 
`AD )g>n <K. r z<[Eß 

Then the LORD God said, “It is not 
good for the man to be alone.  I will 
make for him a helper who 
corresponds to him.” 

 

Gen 2:19 ‘taew> ‘hd<F'h; t Y:Üx;-lK' hm'ªd "a] h'(-!mi ~ y hiøl{a/ hw"’hy > •rc ,YIw: 
 •lkow> Al +-ar "q.YI-hm; tAa ßr >l i ~ d"êa'h'ä-la, ‘ab eY"w: ~ y Im;êV'h; @ A[å -lK' 

`Am)v. aWhï hY"ß x; vp ,n <ï ~ d"±a'h'( Al ô-ar "q.y I r v,’a] 

Now the LORD God had formed out 
of the ground every animal of the 
field and every bird of the skies and 
brought each to the man to see what 
he would call it.  And whatever the 
man called each living creature—that 
was its name. 

NET tn Or "fashioned." To 

harmonize the order of events with 
the chronology of chapter one, some 
translate the prefixed verb form with 

vav (w) consecutive as a past perfect 

("had formed," cf. NIV) here. (In 
chapter one the creation of the 
animals preceded the creation of 
man; here the animals are created 
after the man.) However, it is unlikely 
that the Hebrew construction can be 
translated in this way in the middle of 
this pericope, for the criteria for 
unmarked temporal overlay are not 
present here. See S. R. Driver, A 
Treatise on the Use of the Tenses in 
Hebrew, 84–88, and especially R. 
Buth, "Methodological Collision 
between Source Criticism and 
Discourse Analysis," Biblical Hebrew 
and Discourse Linguistics, 138–54. 
For a contrary viewpoint see IBHS 
552–53 §33.2.3 and C. J. Collins, 
"The Wayyiqtol as 'Pluperfect': When 
and Why," TynBul 46 (1995): 117-40. 

Gen 2:20 lkoßl .W ~ yIm;êV'h; @ A[ål .W ‘hm'heB. h;-lk'l . tAmªve ~ d"øa'h'( ar "’q .YIw:  
`AD )g>n <K. r z<[Eß ac 'îm'-al {) ~ d"§a'l .W  hd<+F'h; tY:åx; 

The man gave names to every 
animal of the field, and to the bird of 
the skies, and to every animal of the 
land; but for the man he did not find a 
helper who corresponds to him. 

NET tn Here for the first time the 

Hebrew word ~d' a' ('adam) appears 

without the article, suggesting that it 
might now be the name "Adam" 
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rather than "[the] man." Translations 
of the Bible differ as to where they 
make the change from "man" to 
"Adam" (e.g., NASB and NIV 
translate "Adam" here, while NEB 
and NRSV continue to use "the 
man"; the KJV uses "Adam" twice in 
v. 19). 

Gen 2:21 ‘tx;a; xQ ;ªYIw: !v' _y YIw: ~ d"ßa'h'-l[; hm'²DEr >T; Ÿ~ y hiól {a/ hw"’hy > •lPeY:w: 
`hN"T,(x.T; r f 'ÞB' r G Oðs.YIw: wy t'ê[ol .C ; mi 

So the LORD God caused the man 
to fall into a deep sleep, and while he 
slept took one of his ribs and closed 
up its place with flesh. 

NET tn Traditionally translated "rib," 
the Hebrew word actually means 
"side." The Hebrew text reads, "and 
he took one from his sides," which 
could be rendered "part of his sides." 
That idea may fit better the 
explanation by the man that the 
woman is his flesh and bone. 

Gen 2:22 hV'_ail . ~ d"ßa'h'(-!mi xq :ïl '-r v,a] [l '²C eh;-ta,( Ÿ~ y hiól {a/ hw"’hy > •!b,YI w: 
`~ d")a'h'(-la, h'a,Þb iy >w: 

And with the rib the LORD God had 
taken out of the man he built a 
woman and brought her to the man. 

 

Gen 2:23 y rI+f 'B.mi r f 'Þb 'W y m;êc '[]me( ~ c,[,… ~ [;P;ªh; tazOæ è~ d"a'h'* é r m,aYOw: 
`taZO*-hx'q \l u( vy aiÞme y Kiî hV'êai ar EåQ 'yI ‘tazOl . 

Then the man said, “This at last is 
bone of my bones and flesh of my 
flesh; she shall be called woman 
because out of man she has been 
taken.” 

 

Gen 2:24 Wy àh'w> ATêv.aiB. q b ;äd"w> AM+ ai-ta,w>  wy biÞa'-ta, vy aiê-b z" []y :¥  ‘!Ke-l[; 
`dx'(a, r f 'îb 'l . 

Therefore a man shall leave his 
father and mother and cleave to his 
wife, and they shall become one 
flesh. 

NET tn This statement, introduced 

by the Hebrew phrase !Ke- l [; ('al-

ken, "therefore" or "that is why"), is 
an editorial comment, not an 
extension of the quotation. The 
statement is describing what typically 
happens, not what will or should 
happen. It is saying, "This is why we 
do things the way we do." It links a 
contemporary (with the narrator) 
practice with the historical event 
being narrated. The historical event 
narrated in v. 23 provides the basis 
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for the contemporary practice 
described in v. 24. That is why the 
imperfect verb forms are translated 
with the present tense rather than 
future. 

Gen 2:25 `Wvv'(Bot.y I al {ßw> A T+v.aiw > ~ d"ßa'h'(  ~ y MiêWr [] ‘~ h,y n Ev. Wy Ýh.YI)w: And the man and his wife were both 
naked and not ashamed. 

NET tn The imperfect verb form here 
has a customary nuance, indicating a 
continuing condition in past time. The 

meaning of the Hebrew term vAB 
(bosh) is "to be ashamed, to put to 
shame," but its meaning is stronger 
than "to be embarrassed." The word 
conveys the fear of exploitation or 
evil – enemies are put to shame 
through military victory. It indicates 
the feeling of shame that 
approximates a fear of evil. 

Gen 3:1 hw"åhy > hf 'Þ[' r v,îa] hd<êF'h; tY:å x;  ‘lKomi ~ Wr ê[' hy "åh' ‘vx'N"h;w> 
 Wl êk.ato) al {å ~ y hiêl {a/ r m;äa'-y Ki(  @ a;… hV'êaih'ä-la, ‘r m,a YO“w: ~ y hi_l {a/ 

`!G ")h; # [eî lKoßmi 

Now the serpent was more shrewd 
than any animal of the field that the 
LORD God had made.  He said to 
the woman, “Did God really say, ‘You 
all shall not eat from any tree in the 
garden?’” 

 

Gen 3:2 `lke(an O !G "ßh;-# [e( y rIïP.mi vx '_N"h;- la, hV'Þaih'( r m,aToïw: And the woman said to the serpent, 
“From the fruit of the tree of the 
garden we may eat. 

 

Gen 3:3 ‘Wlk.ato) al {Ü ~ y hiªl{a/ r m;äa' è!G "h;-% AtB. r v,äa] é # [eh' y rIåP.miW 
`!Wt)muT.-!P, AB+ W[ßG >ti al {ïw> WNM,ê mi 

But from the fruit of the tree which is 
in the midst of the garden, God said, 
‘You shall not eat from it nor touch 
among it, lest you die.’” 

NET tn The Hebrew construction is 

!P, (pen) with the imperfect tense, 

which conveys a negative purpose: 
"lest you die" = "in order that you not 
die." By stating the warning in this 
way, the woman omits the emphatic 
infinitive used by God ("you shall 
surely die," see 2:17). 

Gen 3:4 `!Wt)muT. tAmß-al {) hV'_ aih'(-la, vx'ÞN"h; r m,aY Oðw: But the serpent said to the woman, 
“Not to die will you all die! 
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Gen 3:5 ~ k,_y nEy [e( Wxßq .p .n Iw> WNM,êmi ~ k,äl .k' a] ‘~ Ay B. y Kiª ~ y hiêl {a/ [;dEåy O y Ki… 
`[r ")w" b Ajï y [eÞd>y O ~ y hiêl {aKe( ‘~ t,y yIh.wI 

For God knows that when you all eat 
from it then your eyes will be opened 
and you will be like God, knowing 
good and evil.” 

NET tn Or perhaps "like God, 
knowing." It is unclear how the plural 
participle translated "knowing" is 

functioning. On the one hand, y [ed>y O 
(yod®'e) could be taken as a 
substantival participle functioning as 
a predicative adjective in the 
sentence. In this case one might 
translate: "You will be, like God 
himself, knowers of good and evil." 
On the other hand, it could be taken 
as an attributive adjective modifying 

~y h il{a/ ('elohim). In this case 

~y h il{a/ has to be taken as a 

numerical plural referring to "gods," 
"divine beings," for if the one true 
God were the intended referent, a 
singular form of the participle would 
almost certainly appear as a 
modifier. Following this line of 
interpretation, one could translate, 
"You will be like divine beings who 
know good and evil." The following 
context may favor this translation, for 
in 3:22 God says to an unidentified 
group, "Look, the man has become 
like one of us, knowing good and 
evil." It is probable that God is 
addressing his heavenly court (see 
the note on the word "make" in 1:26), 
the members of which can be called 
"gods" or "divine beings" from the 
ancient Israelite perspective. (We 
know some of these beings as 
messengers or "angels.") An 
examination of parallel constructions 
shows that a predicative 
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understanding ("you will be, like God 
himself, knowers of good and evil," 
cf. NIV, NRSV) is possible, but rare 
(see Gen 27:23, where "hairy" is 
predicative, complementing the verb 
"to be"). The statistical evidence 
strongly suggests that the participle 
is attributive, modifying "divine 
beings" (see Ps 31:12; Isa 1:30; 
13:14; 16:2; 29:5; 58:11; Jer 14:9; 
20:9; 23:9; 31:12; 48:41; 49:22; Hos 
7:11; Amos 4:11). In all of these 
texts, where a comparative clause 
and accompanying 
adjective/participle follow a 
copulative ("to be") verb, the 
adjective/participle is attributive after 
the noun in the comparative clause. 

Gen 3:6 ~ yIn :©y [el ' aWhå-hw"a]t;( y kiów> lk'øa ] m;l . # [e’h' •bAj  y Kiä hV'‡aih'( ar < TEåw: 
 !TeóTiw: lk;_aTow: Ay àr >Pimi xQ :ïTiw: ly Kiêf .h;l. ‘# [eh' dm'Ûx.n <w> 

`lk;(aYOw: H M'Þ[i H v'²y ail .-~ G : 

When the woman saw that the tree 
was good for food and that it was a 
delight to the eyes, and the tree was 
desirable to make one clever, she 
took of its fruit and ate; she also gave 
to her husband with her and he ate. 

NET tn The Hebrew word h w"a]T; 
(ta'avah, translated "attractive" here) 
actually means "desirable." This term 

and the later term dm'x.n< (nekhmad, 

"desirable") are synonyms. 

Gen 3:7 hl eä[] ‘Wr P.t.YIw:) ~ he_ ~ MiÞr Uy [e( y Kiî  W[êd.YEåw: ~ h,êy n Ev. y n Eåy [e ‘hn "x.“q ;P'Ti w: 
`tr o)gOx] ~ h,Þl ' Wf ï[]Y:w: hn "ëaet. 

Then the eyes of both were opened 
and they knew that they were naked. 
And they sewed together fig leaf and 
made for themselves loincloths. 

 

Gen 3:8 ~ AY=h; x:Wr ål . !G "ßB; % L eîh;t.mi ~ yhi²l{a/ hw"ôhy > lAq’-ta, W[úm. v.YIw:) 
`!G ")h; # [eî % AtßB. ~ y hiêl {a/ hw"åhy > ‘y n EP.mi ATªv.aiw> ~ d"øa'h'( a Be’x;t. YI w: 

And they heard the sound of the 
LORD God walking around in the 
garden during the windy time of day.  
Then the man hid himself and his 
wife from the face of the LORD God 
in the midst of tree in the garden. 

NET tn The Hitpael participle of 

%l 'h ' (halakh, "to walk, to go") here 

has an iterative sense, "moving" or 
"going about." While a translation of 
"walking about" is possible, it 
assumes a theophany, the presence 
of the LORD God in a human form. 
This is more than the text asserts. 

NET tn The expression is 
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traditionally rendered "cool of the 

day," because the Hebrew word x;Wr  
(ruakh) can mean "wind." U. Cassuto 
(Genesis: From Adam to Noah, 152–
54) concludes after lengthy 
discussion that the expression refers 
to afternoon when it became hot and 
the sun was beginning to decline. J. 
J. Niehaus (God at Sinai [SOTBT], 
155–57) offers a different 
interpretation of the phrase, relating 

~Ay  (yom, usually understood as 

"day") to an Akkadian cognate umu 
("storm") and translates the phrase 
"in the wind of the storm." If Niehaus 
is correct, then God is not pictured as 
taking an afternoon stroll through the 
orchard, but as coming in a powerful 
windstorm to confront the man and 
woman with their rebellion. In this 

case h w"h y > l Aq (qol y®hvah, 

"sound of the LORD") may refer to 
God's thunderous roar, which 
typically accompanies his 
appearance in the storm to do battle 
or render judgment (e.g., see Ps 29). 

Gen 3:9 `hK'Y<)a; Al ß r m,aYO ðw: ~ d"+a'h'(-la,  ~ y hiÞl {a/ hw"ïhy > ar "±q .YIw: But the LORD God called to the man 
and said, “Where are you?” 

 

Gen 3:10 `ab e(x'aew" y kin Oàa' ~ r oïy [e-y Ki( ar "±y aiw" !G "+B; y Ti[.m;Þ v' ï̂l .q o-ta, r m, aYöw: And he said, “I heard the sound of 
you in the garden and I feared 
because I was naked, and I hid 
myself.” 

NET tn Heb "your sound." If one 
sees a storm theophany here (see 
the note on the word "time" in v. 8), 
then one could translate, "your 
powerful voice." 

Gen 3:11 ^y ti²y WIci r v,óa] # [eªh'-!mih] hT'a' _  ~ roßy [e y Kiî ê̂l . dy G Iåhi y mi… r m,aYöw: 
`T'l .k'(a' WNM,Þm i-lk'a] y Tiîl .b il . 

And he said, “Who told you that you 
were naked?  Have you eaten from 
the tree which I commanded you not 
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to eat?” 

Gen 3:12 y L iî-hn"t.n ") awhi² y dIêM'[ i hT't;än " r v,äa] ‘hV'aih' ( ~ d"+a'h'( r m,aYO àw: 
`lke(aow" # [eÞh'-!mi 

And the man said, “The woman 
whom you have given to me, she 
gave to me from the tree and I ate.” 

 

Gen 3:13 hV'êaih'( ‘r m,aTo’w: ty f i_[' t aZOæ-h m; hV'Þail ' ~ y hi²l{a/ hw"ôhy > r m,aYo’w: 
`lke(aow" y n Ia:ßy Vihi vx'îN"h; 

Then the LORD God said to the 
woman, “What is this you have 
done?”  And the woman said, “The 
serpent deceived me and I ate.” 

NET tn This verb (the Hiphil of av'n", 
nasha) is used elsewhere of a king or 
god misleading his people into false 
confidence (2 Kgs 18:29 = 2 Chr 
32:15 = Isa 36:14; 2 Kgs 19:10 = Isa 
37:10), of an ally deceiving a partner 
(Obad 7), of God deceiving his sinful 
people as a form of judgment (Jer 
4:10), of false prophets instilling their 
audience with false hope (Jer 29:8), 
and of pride and false confidence 
producing self-deception (Jer 37:9; 
49:16; Obad 3). 

Gen 3:14 ‘hT'a; r Wr Üa' ètaZO t'y f iä[' y Kiä é vx'N"h;-la,( Ÿ~ y hiîl {a/ hw"’hoy > •r m, aYOw: 
 r p'î['w> % l eête å̂n >xoG >-l[; hd<+F'h ;  tY:åx; lKoßmiW h m'êheB.h;-lK'mi 

`^y Y<)x; y meîy >-lK' lk;ÞaTo 

Then the LORD God said to the 
serpent, “Because you have done 
this, you are cursed more than every 
livestock and more than every animal 
of the land.  Upon your belly you will 
go and the dust you will eat all the 
days of your life. 

 

Gen 3:15 H ['_r >z: !y b eäW ß̂[]r >z: !y b eîW hV'êaih'(  !y beäW ‘^n >y Be( ty viªa' Ÿhb 'äy aew> 
s `b qE)[' WNp ,îWvT. hT'Þa ;w> var oê  å̂p .Wvy > aWh… 

I will put enmity between you and the 
woman, and between your offspring 
your offspring; he shall crush your 
head and you shall crush his heel.” 

 

Gen 3:16 b c,[,ÞB. % n Eër ohe(w> % n EåAb C.[i ‘hB,r > a; hB'Ûr >h; r m;ªa' hV'äaih'-la,( 
s `% B'(-lv'm.y I aWhßw> % teêq 'WvåT. ‘% vey ai-la,w> ~ y nI+b ' y dIål .Te( 

To the woman he said, “I will greatly 
increase your pain in pregnancy; in 
pain you will bear children.  And your 
longing shall be for your husband, 
but he shall rule over you.” 

NET tn The Hebrew verb l v;m' 
(mashal) means "to rule over," but in 
a way that emphasizes powerful 
control, domination, or mastery. This 
also is part of the baser human 
nature. The translation assumes the 
imperfect verb form has an 
objective/indicative sense here. 
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Another option is to understand it as 
having a modal, desiderative nuance, 
"but he will want to dominate you." In 
this case, the LORD simply 
announces the struggle without 
indicating who will emerge victorious. 

Gen 3:17 r v,Ûa] # [eêh'-!mi ‘lk;aTo’w : è^T,v. ai lAq ål . é T'[.m;v'-y Ki( r m;ªa ' ~ d"åa'l .W 
 ^r <êWb []B;( ‘hm'd"a]h'( hr "ÜWr a] WN M,_mi lk;Þato al {ï r moêal e ‘^y “tiy WI c i 

`^y Y<)x; y meîy > lKoß hN"l ,êk]aTo) ‘!Ab C '[iB. 

And to the man he said, “Because 
you listened to the voice of your wife 
and ate from the tree about which I 
had commanded you, saying, “You 
shall not eat from it,” the ground is 
cursed because of you; in pain you 
shall eat of it all the days of your life. 

 

Gen 3:18 `hd<)F'h; b f ,[eî-ta, T'Þl .k;a'w> % l '_  x:(y miäc .T; r D :ßr >d:w> # Aqïw> So it will produce thorn and thistle for 
you, and you will eat the plants of the 
field. 

 

Gen 3:19 hN"M<ßmi y Kiî hm'êd" a]h'ä-la, ‘^b .Wv)  d[;Û ~ x,l ,ê lk;aToå ‘^y “P,a; t[ ;ÛzE B. 
`b Wv)T' r p 'Þ['-la,w> hT'a;ê r p 'ä['- y Ki( T'x.Q "+l u 

By the sweat of your face you will eat 
food until you return to the ground, 
for out of it you were taken; for dust 
you are and to dust you will return.” 

 

Gen 3:20 `y x'(-lK' ~ aeî ht'Þy >h'( awhiî y Ki² hW"+x; ATßv.ai ~ veî ~ d"±a'h' ( ar "ôq .YI w: The man called the name of his wife 
Eve, because she was the mother of 
all living. 

 

Gen 3:21 p `~ ve(Bil .Y:w: r A[ß tAn ðt .K' AT±v. ail .W ~ d"ôa'l . ~ y hiøl{a/ hw"’hy > •f [;Y:w: And the LORD God made for the 
man and his wife tunics of skin, and 
he clothed them. 
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2 Exegetical Outline (verse summary) – Genesis 2:18-3:21 

V2:18. Once Yahweh God created the first man Adam, he declared it is not good for the man to 

be alone, and so God said he would make a corresponding helper for the man. 

V2:19. Yahweh God had formed from the ground every land animal and every bird in the sky, 

and had then brought each one to the man to name it, for whatever the man called each living 

thing became its name. 

V2:20. As God brought each to the man, Adam named every livestock animal, bird, and wild 

animal, but he did not find a corresponding helper for himself. 

V2:21. Because of this, Yahweh God put the man into a deep sleep, and while he slept God took 

one of the man’s ribs, then closed up the open flesh where the rib was taken. 

V2:22. Yahweh God built a woman out of the rib and presented her to the man. 

V2:23. When the man saw the woman, he declared this one, at last, is of the same flesh and 

bones; and he named her “woman” because she had been taken out of man. 

V2:24. This is why a man shall leave his parents and shall cleave to his wife—that they might 

become one flesh together. 

V2:25. The man and his wife were not ashamed even though they were naked. 

V3:1. Now the serpent was shrewder that every other animal livestock that Yahweh God had 

created; he asked the woman whether God really said the humans shall not eat of any garden 

tree. 

V3:2. The woman replied to the serpent that they are permitted to eat the fruit of the garden trees. 

V3:3. The woman explain the exception: God said we must not eat of or touch the fruit of the 

covenant tree in the middle of the garden, otherwise we will die. 

V3:4. The serpent flatly contradicted the woman in his reply: you all will not surely die. 

V3:5. The serpent explained that God knows what will happen when the humans eat from that 

tree: they will be enlightened like God in knowing good and evil. 

V3:6. So when the woman looked and concluded the tree was good for food, looked delightful, 

and was desirable to become clever, she took some fruit and ate, sharing some with her husband 

with her who also ate. 

V3:7. Suddenly their eyes were opened and they realized their nakedness, so they sewed fig 

leaves together to make themselves loincloth coverings. 
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V3:8. Then the man and woman heard Yahweh God’s sound as he walked around in the garden 

during the breezy time of day, and so the man hid himself and his wife from Yahweh God’s face 

among the garden trees. 

V3:9. Yahweh God called out to the man, asking where he was. 

V3:10. The man answered that he heard God’s sound in the garden, but that he hid himself for 

fear because he was naked. 

V3:11. God asked the man who told him that he was naked, and whether the man had eaten from 

the forbidden tree. 

V3:12. The man answered that it was the woman whom God gave to him—she gave him fruit 

from the tree and so he ate. 

V3:13. Then Yahweh God asked the woman what she had done, to which she answered that the 

serpent deceived her and so she ate. 

V3:14. Then Yahweh God told the serpent that it is cursed more than every livestock and wild 

animal because of what it did, and for the rest of its life it will slither on its belly and eat dust. 

V3:15. Yahweh God told the serpent he will put strife between the serpent’s and woman’s 

offspring; he (the woman’s offspring) will crush the serpent’s head while the serpent will crush 

his heel. 

V3:16. Yahweh God told the woman he would greatly increase her pregnancy and delivery pains, 

and that while her longing will be for her husband, he will rule over her. 

V3:17. Yahweh God told the man the ground is now cursed because he heeded his wife’s voice 

and ate from the forbidden tree, so that the man will eat of the ground in pain for the rest of his 

life. 

V3:18. Yahweh God continued speaking to the man, telling him the ground will produce for him 

thorn and thistle, and the man will eat the crops of the field. 

V3:19. Yahweh God told the man that he will eat food by the sweat of his brow until he returns 

to the ground from which he was taken; for man is dust and will return to dust. 

V3:20. The man named his wife Eve because she was the mother of all living (of human beings 

and in a covenantal sense of every living creature). 

V3:21. Then Yahweh God made tunics of skin for the man and his wife—thus he clothed them. 
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3 Exegetical Outline (full) – Genesis 2:18-3:21 

I. Created naked and unashamed: Yahweh God builds a corresponding helper for the man, 

presents her to him as woman and wife, and they become one flesh (vv. 2:18-25). 

a. Yahweh God helped the man to realize his need for a corresponding helper by 

bringing every animal God created to him (vv. 2:18-20). 

i. V2:18. Once Yahweh God created the first man Adam, he declared it is not 

good for the man to be alone, and so God said he would make a corresponding 

helper for the man. 

ii. V2:19. Yahweh God had formed from the ground every land animal and every 

bird in the sky, and had then brought each one to the man to name it, for 

whatever the man called each living thing became its name. 

iii. V2:20. As God brought each to the man, Adam named every livestock animal, 

bird, and wild animal, but he did not find a corresponding helper for himself. 

b. Yahweh God built a corresponding helper, whom the man called “woman,” from the 

man’s rib and gave her to the man as his wife, whereby they became one flesh, naked, 

and unashamed (vv. 2:21-25). 

i. V2:21. Because of this, Yahweh God put the man into a deep sleep, and while 

he slept God took one of the man’s ribs, then closed up the open flesh where 

the rib was taken. 

ii. V2:22. Yahweh God built a woman out of the rib and presented her to the 

man. 

iii. V2:23. When the man saw the woman, he declared this one, at last, is of the 

same flesh and bones; and he named her “woman” because she had been taken 

out of man. 

iv. V2:24. This is why a man shall leave his parents and shall cleave to his wife—

that they might become one flesh together. 

v. V2:25. The man and his wife were not ashamed even though they were naked. 

II. Tempted to be wise like God: the serpent deceives the man and woman, tempting them to 

eat fruit from the tree God forbade by his covenant with them (vv. 3:1-7). 

a. The serpent deceived the man and woman about God’s promised result of death if 

they eat from the forbidden covenant tree, promising instead they would gain God’s 

knowledge of good and evil (vv. 3:1-5). 
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i. V3:1. Now the serpent was shrewder that every other animal livestock that 

Yahweh God had created; he asked the woman whether God really said the 

humans shall not eat of any garden tree. 

ii. V3:2. The woman replied to the serpent that they are permitted to eat the fruit 

of the garden trees. 

iii. V3:3. The woman explain the exception: God said we must not eat of or touch 

the fruit of the covenant tree in the middle of the garden, otherwise we will 

die. 

iv. V3:4. The serpent flatly contradicted the woman in his reply: you all will not 

surely die. 

v. V3:5. The serpent explained that God knows what will happen when the 

humans eat from that tree: they will be enlightened like God in knowing good 

and evil. 

b. The man and woman yielded to temptation when they both ate from the forbidden 

tree; then they suddenly realized their nakedness and sought to cover their shame (vv. 

3:6-7). 

i. V3:6. So when the woman looked and concluded the tree was good for food, 

looked delightful, and was desirable to become clever, she took some fruit and 

ate, sharing some with her husband with her who also ate. 

ii. V3:7. Suddenly their eyes were opened and they realized their nakedness, so 

they sewed fig leaves together to make themselves loincloth coverings. 

III. Fall into sin, guilt, shame, and misery: Yahweh God exposes sin, pronounces covenantal 

judgment, and begins to provide the physical, emotional, and spiritual covering humans 

need in their fallen condition (vv. 3:8-21). 

a. Yahweh God draws the man and woman out of hiding to expose their sin, guilt, and 

shame; they admit sin and shame but do not accept guilt (vv. 3:8-13). 

i. V3:8. Then the man and woman heard Yahweh God’s sound as he walked 

around in the garden during the breezy time of day, and so the man hid 

himself and his wife from Yahweh God’s face among the garden trees. 

ii. V3:9. Yahweh God called out to the man, asking where he was. 

iii. V3:10. The man answered that he heard God’s sound in the garden, but that he 

hid himself for fear because he was naked. 

iv. V3:11. God asked the man who told him that he was naked, and whether the 

man had eaten from the forbidden tree. 
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v. V3:12. The man answered that it was the woman whom God gave to him—

she gave him fruit from the tree and so he ate. 

vi. V3:13. Then Yahweh God asked the woman what she had done, to which she 

answered that the serpent deceived her and so she ate. 

b. Yahweh God pronounces lifelong, generational judgment on the serpent, the man, and 

the woman for disobeying his command that brought upon them sin, guilt, shame, and 

misery (vv. 3:14-19). 

i. V3:14. Then Yahweh God told the serpent that it is cursed more than every 

livestock and wild animal because of what it did, and for the rest of its life it 

will slither on its belly and eat dust. 

ii. V3:15. Yahweh God told the serpent he will put strife between the serpent’s 

and woman’s offspring; he (the woman’s offspring) will crush the serpent’s 

head while the serpent will crush his heel. 

iii. V3:16. Yahweh God told the woman he would greatly increase her pregnancy 

and delivery pains, and that while her longing will be for her husband, he will 

rule over her. 

iv. V3:17. Yahweh God told the man the ground is now cursed because he heeded 

his wife’s voice and ate from the forbidden tree, so that the man will eat of the 

ground in pain for the rest of his life. 

v. V3:18. Yahweh God continued speaking to the man, telling him the ground 

will produce for him thorn and thistle, and the man will eat the crops of the 

field. 

vi. V3:19. Yahweh God told the man that he will eat food by the sweat of his 

brow until he returns to the ground from which he was taken; for man is dust 

and will return to dust. 

c. The man named his wife Eve as mother of all the living, then Yahweh God began to 

properly cover their sin, guilt, shame, and misery with tunics of skin he made for 

them (vv. 3:20-21). 

i. V3:20. The man named his wife Eve because she was the mother of all living 

(of human beings and in a covenantal sense of every living creature). 

ii. V3:21. Then Yahweh God made tunics of skin for the man and his wife—thus 

he clothed them. 
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4 Exegetical Outline (abbreviated) – Genesis 2:18-3:21 

Exegetical Proposition: Yahweh God created woman to be a corresponding helper for man, and 

as a married couple they were naked and unashamed.  But the man and woman fell into sin, guilt, 

shame, and misery when the serpent successfully deceived them about God’s promised of death 

if they ate of the forbidden covenant tree, and so the humans were tempted and they ate—a sin 

for which God exposed and judged the guilty (and their offspring), but in his grace and mercy 

God also began to provide needed cover for fallen humanity. 

I. Created naked and unashamed: Yahweh God builds a corresponding helper for the man, 

presents her to him as woman and wife, and they become one flesh (vv. 2:18-25). 

a. Yahweh God helped the man to realize his need for a corresponding helper by 

bringing every animal God created to him (vv. 2:18-20). 

b. Yahweh God built a corresponding helper, whom the man called “woman,” from the 

man’s rib and gave her to the man as his wife, whereby they became one flesh, naked, 

and unashamed (vv. 2:21-25). 

II. Tempted to be wise like God: the serpent deceives the man and woman, tempting them to 

eat fruit from the tree God forbade by his covenant with them (vv. 3:1-7). 

a. The serpent deceived the man and woman about God’s promised result of death if 

they eat from the forbidden covenant tree, promising instead they would gain God’s 

knowledge of good and evil (vv. 3:1-5). 

b. The man and woman yielded to temptation when they both ate from the forbidden 

tree; then they suddenly realized their nakedness and sought to cover their shame (vv. 

3:6-7). 

III. Fall into sin, guilt, shame, and misery: Yahweh God exposes sin, pronounces covenantal 

judgment, and begins to provide the physical, emotional, and spiritual covering humans 

need in their fallen condition (vv. 3:8-21). 

a. Yahweh God draws the man and woman out of hiding to expose their sin, guilt, and 

shame; they admit sin and shame but do not accept guilt (vv. 3:8-13). 

b. Yahweh God pronounces lifelong, generational judgment on the serpent, the man, and 

the woman for disobeying his command that brought upon them sin, guilt, shame, and 

misery (vv. 3:14-19). 

c. The man named his wife Eve as mother of all the living, then Yahweh God began to 

properly cover their sin, guilt, shame, and misery with tunics of skin he made for 

them (vv. 3:20-21). 
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5 Theological Outline – Genesis 2:18-3:21 

Theological Proposition: The LORD God created woman to be a fit helper for man, and when 

married to each other they were naked and unashamed.  Alas, they brought upon all humanity the 

Fall into sin and its corresponding misery when they yielded to the serpent’s temptation to be 

wise like God and disbelieve his word—a transgression of the Covenant of Life for which God 

exposed and judged the guilty (and their offspring), but then also mercifully and graciously 

began to atone for humanity’s fallen condition. 

I. The LORD God created woman to be a fit helper for man, made them husband and wife, 

and thereby they were naked and unashamed (vv. 2:18-25). 

II. Satan successfully deceived and tempted the man and woman to be wise like God and 

disbelieve God’s word, and so they broke God’s Covenant of Life (vv. 3:1-7). 

III. The LORD God exposes sin, pronounces covenantal judgment, and begins to mercifully 

and graciously atone for humanity’s fallen condition (vv. 3:8-21). 
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6 Notes on Genesis 2:18-3:21 

1. Possible NT readings. Mt 25:31-46; Rom 8:28-39; 2 Cor 5:1-5; Heb 4:11-16; Rev 3:14-22 

2. Children’s Sermon.  [Bring several fruits to hand out to the kids.  Also bring a jar of candy.]  

Today’s Bible story begins with all the wonderful things that God provides for us.  In the 

very beginning, God set the first people, Adam and Eve, in a beautiful garden.  And in that 

garden there were so many wonderful trees that grew delicious fruit.  [Pass out the fruit one 

at a time, asking the kids to name the fruit.  Use pieces of fruit like an apple, strawberry, 

lime, banana, tomato, and watermelon.]  Do you like fruit?  God is so good to give his 

children wonderful things to eat.  He gives us exactly what we need.  Adam and Eve were 

very happy.  They had everything they needed, and they lived with each other and with God 

in complete happiness.  There was only one tree in the whole garden that God told his people 

they must not eat from.  God called it the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil.  [Show 

the kids the jar of candy.]  Oh, no!  That fruit you’re holding doesn’t look so tasty now, does 

it.  That tree was like a candy jar that Mom and Dad say you need to keep your hands out of 

before dinner.  It sure is hard to be satisfied with a healthy, yummy dinner when you can’t 

stop thinking of candy.  Right?  A little bit like the jar of candy, that tree was a test for Adam 

and Eve.  God knew that if they disobeyed and ate the fruit from that tree, they would stop 

trusting and loving him, and their hearts would break.  And everything good in the world 

would become broken and sad.  But as long as Adam and Eve trusted God and obeyed his 

command, they could eat from the wonderful fruit in the rest of the garden.  But it didn’t stay 

that way for long.  The story goes that the devil came into the garden looking like a snake.  

He tempted Adam and Eve to look at the fruit they weren’t supposed to eat, and to touch it, 

and to eat it.  He lied to them, promising they would not surely be punished by God if they 

ate the fruit God told them not to.  Sadly, Adam and Eve gave into temptation.  They ate the 

fruit on the forbidden tree and all the bad things that God promised would happen came true.  

But there was some good news on that day too.  God promised that someday he would make 

all the bad things come untrue.  He would save his people and the world from the sadness 

and the sin that they brought into the world.  That day came when God himself came to his 

people in the man Jesus.  The devil tempted Jesus too and tried to get him to disobey God 

just like Adam did.  But Jesus trusted in his heavenly father and took our punishment for 

eating the forbidden fruit away.  When he died on the cross for our sin, he saved us and the 

world.  He made everything sad and sinful begin to become happy and good again.  That is 

why we love God’s Son Jesus, and why we worship and follow him.  So when you are 

tempted, yes it’s right to try to do the right thing and obey God.  But remember, when you are 

tempted and disobey God, you have a Savior who knows you and love you so much that he 

died for you.  Trust in Jesus as the one who was tempted and never disobeyed.  He takes all 

your sin and sadness and makes it all right again. 

3. Basic Sermon Theme.  Guilt and shame are universal human problems.  We all feel the need 

to justify our own existence.  We all feel the need to be covered of our sin because we are 

ashamed.  Only in God can you find the righteousness and covering you seek. 
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4. Idea for the Lord’s Supper.  Adam and Eve coveted the forbidden fruit on the tree of 

knowledge of good and evil, and then they yielded to temptation to “take and eat” what was 

not rightfully theirs.  In the Lord’s Supper, Jesus has opened our way once again to the tree of 

life.  For the Christian, its fruit is rightfully his.  And thus Christ invites us to “take and eat” 

of the true food of life: the body and blood of Jesus. 

5. Vv18-25.  The gift of the woman to man is the gift of companionship in marriage.  This gift 

provides a model for marriage, the basis for laws against adultery (Ex 20:14: Heb 13:4), the 

basis for governmental rule in the home and church (1 Cor 11:3-12; 1 Tim 2:12-13), and a 

typological picture of Christ’s loving relationship with his church (Eph 5:22-32).  These 

verses focus on the man’s and woman’s social relationship as husband and wife.  Note their 

complementary sexual relationship for procreation is the focus of Genesis 1:26-27, while 

their intimacy and companionship are the climax of Genesis 2. (Note God created one Eve 

for Adam—not 2 women which denounces polygamy, and not another man which denounces 

homosexuality.)  Overarching the capstone gift in Genesis 2 of righteous nakedness in 

marriage is the greatest gift of all—communion with God. 

6. V2:18. NET  tn Heb "The being of man by himself is not good." The meaning of "good" must be 

defined contextually. Within the context of creation, in which God instructs humankind to be fruitful 
and multiply, the man alone cannot comply. Being alone prevents the man from fulfilling the design of 

creation and therefore is not good.  NET  tn Traditionally "helper." The English word "helper," 

because it can connote so many different ideas, does not accurately convey the connotation of the 

Hebrew word r z< [e ('ezer). Usage of the Hebrew term does not suggest a subordinate role, a 

connotation which English "helper" can have. In the Bible God is frequently described as the "helper," 
the one who does for us what we cannot do for ourselves, the one who meets our needs. In this 
context the word seems to express the idea of an "indispensable companion." The woman would 
supply what the man was lacking in the design of creation and logically it would follow that the man 
would supply what she was lacking, although that is not stated here. See further M. L. Rosenzweig, 

"A Helper Equal to Him," Jud 139 (1986): 277-80.  NET  tn The Hebrew expression AD g>n <K . 
(k®negdo) literally means "according to the opposite of him." Translations such as "suitable [for]" 
(NASB, NIV), "matching," "corresponding to" all capture the idea. (Translations that render the phrase 
simply "partner" [cf. NEB, NRSV], while not totally inaccurate, do not reflect the nuance of 
correspondence and/or suitability.) The man's form and nature are matched by the woman's as she 
reflects him and complements him. Together they correspond. In short, this prepositional phrase 
indicates that she has everything that God had invested in him. 

7. V2:18. In chapter 1 the creation was “good” (1:31).  Now God declares the opposite which is 

presented as a jarring contrast: it is “not good” for the man to be alone.  Note the Hebrew 

grammatical construction is highly emphatic.  NOT GOOD that the man is alone.  The 

creation is not VERY GOOD until the woman crowns and completes creation.  Without 

human companionship and a partner for reproduction, the man is unable to fulfill humanity’s 

cultural mandate.  “Not good” means devotion to God does not require or imply celibacy 

(high religious devotion does not necessitate celibacy; cf. Lev 21:13; Num 6:1-4).  The 

situation has not yet arrived at “very good.”  Man needs a “helper” (Heb: ezer) which means 

suitable, fitting, corresponding help mate, not “like him” as in a clone of the man.  And so the 

text portrays God as a father who obtains a bride for his son (cf. Gen 24:1-67).  Some have 

translated it “necessary ally.”  Later in Genesis God is Israel’s ezer (Gen 49:25), indicating 

that being man’s helper in no way makes the woman inferior to the man.  In the Bible an ezer 

is one who supplies strength in the area that is lacking in the one who is helped.  What the 
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man lacks, the woman supplies—and vice versa!  In other words, her contribution is essential 

to humanity fulfilling its God-given purpose.  A helper for what task?  To fulfill the 

creational-cultural mandate given by God to humans (man and woman) to multiply, fill the 

earth, and subdue it (exercise dominion over it).  To honor and share in his vocation, to 

participate in his enjoyment of creation and God, and to respect the prohibition of the 

covenant tree.  The man needs a necessary ally to share dominion over the sacred space God 

has assigned them to guard and protect. 

8. V2:19. God helps the man feels loneliness and develop leadership skills by sending him on a 

search for his helper by thoroughly inspecting the animal kingdom.  The man discerns the 

creational design and purpose of each animal, naming each.  In doing so the man exercises 

dominion over the creatures in general (cf. 1 Kgs 4:33; Ps 8:5). 

9. V2:20. In the ANE, to name something or someone was to assign its function.  This act of 

functionally naming in Mesopotamia was known as decreeing of destiny.  It was an act of 

authority (e.g., when a great king would install his vassal king on the throne of the conquered 

nation).  Thus to name an animal or a person is to subdue under one’s authority.  Naming is 

an act that Genesis already portrayed God doing (Gen 1:5, 8, 10).  Now the man imitates 

God.  He is like God in his derived and delegated authority to name the creatures.  Even 

though the man inspects, names, and thereby exercises dominion over every animal, he does 

not find a helper suitable to him.  No one corresponds as a human female. 

10. V2:21.  The first woman was derived from the man (Gen 2:23; cf. Eph 5:28), giving him 

headship in the institution of marriage.  But notice that since then every man has proceeded 

from woman (1 Cor 11:3-12).  This indicates mutual dependence of the man and woman in 

God’s creational design. 

11. V2:22. God took from the man’s side (traditionally: a rib) and builds a woman out of that 

removed part of the man.  Notice God initiates the action on the man.  The woman is taken 

from the man’s side (not his head or feet) to indicate she is in every way human—just like the 

man. 

12. V2:22.  Doctrine: WLC 17.  How did God create man? A. After God had made all other 

creatures, he created man male and female; formed the body of the man of the dust of the 

ground, and the woman of the rib of the man, endued them with living, reasonable and 

immortal souls; made them after his own image, in knowledge, righteousness, and holiness; 

having the law of God written in their hearts, and power to fulfil it, and dominion over the 

creatures; yet subject to fall. 

13. V2:23. NET sn Some argue that naming implies the man's authority or ownership over the woman 

here. Naming can indicate ownership or authority if one is calling someone or something by one's 
name and/or calling a name over someone or something (see 2 Sam 12:28; 2 Chr 7:14; Isa 4:1; Jer 
7:14; 15:16), especially if one is conquering and renaming a site. But the idiomatic construction used 

here (the Niphal of ar 'q ', qara', with preposition lamed [l ., l®]) does not suggest such an idea. In each 

case where it is used, the one naming discerns something about the object being named and gives it 
an appropriate name (See 1 Sam 9:9; 2 Sam 18:18; Prov 16:21; Isa 1:26; 32:5; 35:8; 62:4, 12; Jer 
19:6). Adam is not so much naming the woman as he is discerning her close relationship to him and 
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referring to her accordingly. He may simply be anticipating that she will be given an appropriate name 
based on the discernible similarity. 

14. V2:23. This verse is Hebrew poetry, expressing the man’s joy in finding the woman who 

corresponds to him.  The poem is the only words recorded by the pre-fall man.  The man 

recognizes that as the woman was created out of him, she is “bone of my bone.”  While God 

could have created the woman also from the dust, he chose to create her from the flesh of the 

man.  In doing so, God demonstrated that when man and woman are married they become a 

“one flesh” union.  The means by which God created humanity symbolizes the marriage one-

flesh union.  And so the man calls the new creature who corresponds to him “woman” 

because she was taken out of man.  He knew that it was possible with this one for the two to 

become one because she was taken out of him at first.  There is an intricate word-play in the 

Hebrew.  Just as “adam” (masculine word for man) is taken out of “adama” (feminine word 

for ground), so also “ishah” (feminine word for female) is taken out of “ish” (masculine word 

for male).  With similar sounding words, the man comes from the ground as the woman 

comes from the man.  The man named her (expressing his authority), and yet he named her 

woman (implying his kinship and equality with her).  Whereas man gives life to woman, 

woman gives life to the world.  Each role carried particular and exclusive privileges, each 

absolutely valuable so that neither man nor woman is superior to the other (Eph 5:28-29). 

15. V2:24. NET tn Heb "and they become one flesh." The perfect with vav consecutive carries the same 

habitual or characteristic nuance as the preceding verbs in the verse. The retention of the word 

"flesh" (r f 'B ', basar) in the translation often leads to improper or incomplete interpretations. The 

Hebrew word refers to more than just a sexual union. When they unite in marriage, the man and 

woman bring into being a new family unit (h y "h ' + l ., hayah + lamed preposition means "become"). 

The phrase "one flesh" occurs only here and must be interpreted in light of v. 23. There the man 
declares that the woman is bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh. To be one's "bone and flesh" is to 
be related by blood to someone. For example, the phrase describes the relationship between Laban 
and Jacob (Gen 29:14); Abimelech and the Shechemites (Judg 9:2; his mother was a Shechemite); 
David and the Israelites (2 Sam 5:1); David and the elders of Judah (2 Sam 19:12); and David and his 
nephew Amasa (2 Sam 19:13, see 2 Sam 17:2; 1 Chr 2:16–17). The expression "one flesh" seems to 
indicate that they become, as it were, "kin," at least legally (a new family unit is created) or 
metaphorically. In this first marriage in human history, the woman was literally formed from the man's 
bone and flesh. Even though later marriages do not involve such a divine surgical operation, the first 
marriage sets the pattern for how later marriages are understood and explains why marriage 
supersedes the parent-child relationship. 

16. V2:24. As the woman was created by taking her from the man, the separation is reconnected 

as she is given back to man in marriage; so the two become one flesh again by physically 

reuniting.  Marriage (heterosexual monogamy) creates the closest of all human relationships.  

Note that marriage is not for convenience, or merely a cultural tradition—God created and 

instituted marriage as the basis of human unity and the building block of society (man-

woman�children).  Once married, a man’s priorities change.  This is a beautiful and 

meaningful image of how marriage is restorative and fulfilling the design of the sexes.  Note 

how the intimate relationship between the man and wife creates obligations that even 

override their relationship and duties to parents.  For a man, to “leave” his parents is to put 

his wife’s welfare above that of his parents while not neglecting his parents.  To “hold fast” is 

to practice covenant faithfulness (cf. Dt 10:20; 1 Cor 6:16-17).  Both of them become “one 

flesh” in a way that conveys the complete unity and profound solidarity of the marriage 
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relationship, also clearly hinting that marriage should be monogamous.  This is why other 

biblical texts can refer to the marriage bond as a covenant (Prov 2:17; Mal 2:14).  Humans 

are never expressing their divine-like covenant-keeping nature more than when a man and 

woman marry each other.  Paul founds his teaching on marriage in Ephesians 5:25-32 on this 

text.  Jesus appeals to his verse when he teaches on marriage (Mt 19:4-5).  God describes his 

relationship with his people as a marriage (Hos 2:14-23; Rev 19:7). 

17. V2:25. NET sn Naked. The motif of nakedness is introduced here and plays an important role in the 

next chapter. In the Bible nakedness conveys different things. In this context it signifies either 
innocence or integrity, depending on how those terms are defined. There is no fear of exploitation, no 
sense of vulnerability. But after the entrance of sin into the race, nakedness takes on a negative 
sense. It is then usually connected with the sense of vulnerability, shame, exploitation, and exposure 
(such as the idea of "uncovering nakedness" either in sexual exploitation or in captivity in war). 

18. V2:25. Naked and unashamed communicates perfect harmony between the man and woman.  

There are no barriers such as shame or vulnerability separating them, and clothing as barrier 

is unnecessary.  The man and woman share openness, respect, trust, love, and delight.  

Genesis 2 ends with all of creation existing in perfect harmony: God and creation, God and 

humanity, humanity and creation, and man and woman.  At this point all is “very good.”  We 

might say the world is in perfect harmony with the righteousness of God, living and relating 

to everything and everyone else is perfect righteousness.  There is no need for covering, for 

atonement, because righteousness reigns and there is no shame in nakedness.  The man and 

his wife live in a state of innocent (righteous) delight.  Note that shame is more than 

embarrassment.  It connotes exploitation and humiliation (Dt 28:48; Isa 58:7; Jas 2:15-16). 

19. V2:25.  Illustration: Notice how a little children can run naked through a group of strangers.  

How?  Because he is not aware of his nakedness, and therefore feels no shame.  He is 

innocent—righteousness in regard to his nakedness—until he becomes aware of his 

nakedness.  At that point the child begins to associate shame with his nakedness, and he can 

no longer appear naked without feeling shame and guilt.  He instinctively knows it is 

somehow wrong to be naked before people whom he does not share intimacy.  In this way the 

story of Adam and Eve is a paradigm of every person’s experience of gaining the knowledge 

of good and evil.  But it is not merely a parable, because the story of Adam and Eve is 

history. 

20. Vv3:1-21. On a cosmic level this story narrates the origin of sin and evil in the world.  On a 

human level, it may be used as a psychological portrayal of the dynamics of guilt, sin, shame, 

and nakedness.  In other words, this chapter tells us what happened to bring sin into the 

world and human nature, and how sin happens in our own lives. 

21. Vv3:1-5.  The words of the serpent are a masterpiece of ambiguity and half-truths.  He is the 

prototype of the shady lawyer—one who knows the law and is clever enough to deceptively 

twist it for his own destructive ends.  Here the narrative records how Satan sought to alienate 

man from God.  Job 1-2 tells the story of how Satan attempted to alienate God from man (cf. 

also Zech 3:1). 

22. V3:1. NET sn Many theologians identify or associate the serpent with Satan. In this view Satan 

comes in the disguise of a serpent or speaks through a serpent. This explains the serpent's capacity 
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to speak. While later passages in the Bible may indicate there was a satanic presence behind the 
serpent (see, for example, Rev 12:9), the immediate context pictures the serpent as simply one of the 
animals of the field created by God (see vv. 1, 14). An ancient Jewish interpretation explains the 
reference to the serpent in a literal manner, attributing the capacity to speak to all the animals in the 
orchard. This text (Jub. 3:28) states, "On that day [the day the man and woman were expelled from 
the orchard] the mouth of all the beasts and cattle and birds and whatever walked or moved was 
stopped from speaking because all of them used to speak to one another with one speech and one 
language [presumed to be Hebrew, see 12:26]." Josephus, Ant. 1.1.4 (1.41) attributes the serpent's 
actions to jealousy. He writes that "the serpent, living in the company of Adam and his wife, grew 
jealous of the blessings which he supposed were destined for them if they obeyed God's behests, 
and, believing that disobedience would bring trouble on them, he maliciously persuaded the woman 

to taste of the tree of wisdom."  NET sn There is a wordplay in Hebrew between the words "naked" 

(~y MiWr [], 'arummim) in 2:25 and "shrewd" (~ Wr [', 'arum) in 3:1. The point seems to be that the 

integrity of the man and the woman is the focus of the serpent's craftiness. At the beginning they are 

naked and he is shrewd; afterward, they will be covered and he will be cursed.  NET sn God. The 

serpent does not use the expression "Yahweh God" [LORD God] because there is no covenant 
relationship involved between God and the serpent. He only speaks of "God." In the process the 
serpent draws the woman into his manner of speech so that she too only speaks of "God." 

23. V3:1. Enter the antagonist, the archenemy of God and his people.  Note there is no 

explanation of where the evil power originates that inhabits the serpent.  Attempts to mine 

other biblical passages for the answer are not conclusive (Isa 14:12; Rev 12:4-9).  Suffice it 

to say he stands outside creation, which is good.  The serpent character is not mythical but a 

part of real history.  Although many cultures in the ANE valued snakes, perceiving them to be 

the sources of long life, healing, and wisdom, Israelites familiar with Levitical food 

regulations considered snakes unclean (cf. Lev 11:42).  Here the serpent is a symbol of 

“antigod.”  Israel was also suspicious of snakes, surely from the influence of this story on 

their thinking.  In the biblical world the “god” of chaos was sometimes likened to a serpent 

(Job 26:12-13; Isa 27:1).  To the Israelite, the character of the serpent would have been 

associated with wisdom, disorder, and enmity with God.  The serpent is describes as crafty (a 

rare Hebrew word: arum) which sounds like the Hebrew word for naked (arummim).  The 

idea is that the crafty serpent is coming to overturn the righteousness nakedness (innocence) 

of humanity, encroaching upon humanity by deception (2 Cor 11:13-15).  The serpent wants 

to bring shame of nakedness (exposure of sin before God and others) into the human 

experience.  Notice that while God invited the man and woman to eat from any tree in the 

garden save one, the lying serpent, under the guise of a supposedly sincere theological 

discussion, adds the word “not” to God’s command.  “You must not eat from any garden 

tree.”  He knows how to deceive with speech because he understands divine matters.  He is 

crafty, malevolent, and wily—more so than humans.  The man and woman mistook him for a 

clever angelic theologian.  Furthermore, the serpent refuses to use God’s name Yahweh, 

instead referring to him as “God.”  This implies the serpent refuses to acknowledge God’s 

covenant lordship over him.  The serpent has not only twisted God’s command, he has 

outright contradicted it by negation!  Who is this serpent?  Genesis does not clarify, but the 

NT identifies him as an incarnation of Satan, the “adversary” (cf. Jn 8:44; 2 Cor 11:3; Rev 

12:9; 20:2).  Even though creation is “very good” at this point (cf. Gen 1:31), evil exists and 

has entered into the world in the form of the tempter.  Yet we must not forget that Yahweh 

God is sovereign over all creation, so the existence of the evil serpent in the garden is 

accomplishing God’s purpose to test the man in his faithfulness to the covenant of life (i.e., 

of creation, of works).  Here we are reminded that the man and woman are God’s priestly 
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guardians of the sanctuary garden (Gen 2:15) who now face their first test with the serpent’s 

temptation.  The way to victory is to wield God’s weapon and take on God’s armor (Mt 4:1-

11; Eph 6:10-20).  Any failure to keep the first covenant will necessitate another as they will 

need God to justify and sanctify them.  God will establish and provide another covenant—the 

covenant of grace—established with and through Jesus Christ. 

24. V3:1. Quotation: “It is the subtlety of Satan to blemish the reputation of the divine law as 

uncertain or unreasonable, and so to draw people to sin.” ~ Matthew Henry 

25. Vv3:2-5. How does the serpent tempt Adam and Eve? By (1) emphasizing God’s prohibition 

rather than his provision; (2) rephrasing God’s command as a question; (3) casting doubt on 

and besmirching God’s motives—is God sincere and trustworthy?; (4) denying the truth of 

God’s threat.  The serpent employed all these strategies with half-truths that ignored her 

privileges and minimized God’s threat. 

26. V3:2. The woman corrects the serpents charge, but the lie has already begun to corrupt her 

view of God’s command.  By not remembering that she and the man are free to eat from any 

tree in the garden, she dismisses God’s grace.  In other words, God’s word was not that the 

human “may eat” but that they “may freely eat.”  How different those two versions sound!  

The first sounds begrudging; the second generous.  By introducing variation to God’s 

revealed command, it is possible to woman views God’s explicit verbal instructions as open 

to human modification.  God granted the humans freedom to eat from whatever tree they 

chose except one: the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 

27. V3:3. NET sn And you must not touch it. The woman adds to God's prohibition, making it say more 

than God expressed. G. von Rad observes that it is as though she wanted to set a law for herself by 
means of this exaggeration (Genesis [OTL], 86). 

28. V3:3. Note while discussing with the serpent, the woman does not recite the name of the 

forbidden tree, instead calling it the tree in the middle of the garden.  But the tree’s name 

explains the rationale why the humans must not eat of it.  She is already drifting away from 

God’s word.  Then she explains that the humans are not to touch the tree at all.  But this is 

apparently something God never said.  (Perhaps the man explained it this way to his wife?)  

Furthermore, “lest you die” sounds less certain than “you shall surely die.”  A command that 

is questioned is no longer the same command given by God.  By stating it this way (do not 

even touch the tree in the middle of the garden, lest you die), the woman portrays God’s 

command as arbitrary and the punishment as severe compared to the offense (death for 

touching the tree!).  It is clear the serpent’s subtle challenge is working its poison in the 

woman’s heart and mind. 

29. Vv3:4-5.  The serpent granted to the woman that eating the forbidden fruit is a transgression 

against the command of God.  But it also asserted that the transgression would not lead to the 

promised punishment.  In essence, the serpent contradicted God, promising there is no 

penalty for infraction.  This is Satan’s strategy.  He teaches us to doubt first, then nudges us 

into disbelief.  He makes skeptics of us before he makes us rebels and atheists. 
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30. V3:4. NET sn Surely you will not die. Here the serpent is more aware of what the LORD God said 

than the woman was; he simply adds a blatant negation to what God said. In the account of Jesus' 
temptation Jesus is victorious because he knows the scripture better than Satan (Matt 4:1–11). 

31. V3:4. The serpent lies in the same way again, quoting God’s words “You shall die” and 

adding a “not” at the beginning of the quotation.  The effect is to cast doubt in the woman’s 

mind and to tempt her to transgress God’s command.  He denied there was any danger in 

eating the forbidden fruit.  This is the lie that every person has believed at one time or 

another—that there is no punishment for disobedience.  But the Bible is clear: no one gets 

away with sin because the wages of sin is death (Rom 6:23). 

32. V3:5. NET sn You will be like divine beings who know good and evil. The serpent raises doubts 

about the integrity of God. He implies that the only reason for the prohibition was that God was 
protecting the divine domain. If the man and woman were to eat, they would enter into that domain. 
The temptation is to overstep divinely established boundaries. (See D. E. Gowan, When Man 
Becomes God [PTMS], 25.) 

33. V3:5. The serpent continues to lie, this time impugning God’s motives, characterizing him as 

a despot preventing humanity from pleasure, maturity, and godliness.  In Job, Satan’s strategy 

is to impugn the righteous man’s motives before God (Job 1:9-11; 2:4-5).  Here in the 

beginning, the serpent plants a half-truth in the woman’s mind, declaring that when she eats 

the forbidden fruit her eyes will be enlightened, knowing good and evil.  The serpent presents 

the fruit of the tree as something desirable and worth obtaining.  Of course this is tree, but not 

in the way the serpent implies.  The woman understands the serpent’s meaning: to take the 

fruit will be a step up toward God.  But the serpent knows that to take the fruit will be a great 

fall from God.  The serpent’s promise is of greater righteousness and wisdom, but no shame.  

Of course therein is the lie and the lure—to be like God in a greater way than merely being 

made in the image of God.  In effect the serpent glorifies sin’s reward and denies the 

punishment.  In effect, the serpent tempted her not to be like God, but to become her own 

god.  He promises sophistication and spiritual advancement.  This is always his strategy of 

tempting us.  The irony is that humanity were created in God’s image and likeness.  They 

exercise their godliness by ruling over the earth as God’s stewards.  This was the way 

forward in the garden (obedience of the first man/Adam).  In following the serpent they fail 

to exercise dominion over him as God’s vice-regents.  This sin is not just disobedience but 

also treachery and betrayal, for in sinning the man and woman rebel against their covenant 

Lord and ally themselves with one who they are supposed to have dominion over.  After the 

fall God provided another way through Christ (faith in the obedience and sacrifice of the 

second/last man/Adam).  The problem from humanity’s selfish point of view is that God’s 

way lacks the attractive false promises of the serpent’s easier way.  Satan promised much but 

delivered little.  The serpents words turned out to be half-truths—their eyes were opened (but 

to see their nakedness) and they knew good and evil (but bound up in evil by experience), 

and they did not physically die right away (but banished from the garden of life into the 

realm of the spiritual and physical death). Jesus as the second Adam also was tempted with 

pursuing the kingdom of God through Satan’s proposed easier way.  But Jesus resisted 

temptation and held fast to the word of God (Mt 4:1-11). 

34. V3:5. Application: God wasn’t trying to inhibit the development and maturity of his children.  

Sometimes we usurp what is not rightly ours because we conclude God (or someone else) is 
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intentionally limiting our freedom.  We wrongly believe that freedom means being able to do 

anything we want, and that a lack of freedom means any restrictions imposed on us.  To 

exercise that kind of freedom means we must gain knowledge by doing what is evil.  But that 

is not true freedom.  Sin’s knowledge is a destructive knowledge.  The freedom that the Bible 

urges us to obtain comes from obedience and knowing what not to do.  Good restrictions that 

prevent us from evil actually set us free, are for our good, and they give us the knowledge of 

good and evil without choosing to do evil.  So don’t listen to temptations that arise from the 

world, your flesh, or Satan.  You don’t have to do more evil to gain more experience to learn 

about life.  Jesus exhorts his follows to be shrewd as wolves but innocent as doves.  The only 

way to be both a wolf and a dove is to know the difference between good and evil without 

choosing to sin.  And only God’s grace and strength that lead us on the path of resisting 

temptation.  That is the path of true freedom! 

35. V3:6. NET sn Attractive (Heb "desirable")…desirable. These are different words in Hebrew. The 

verbal roots for both of these forms appear in Deut 5:21 in the prohibition against coveting. Strong 

desires usually lead to taking.  NET sn Desirable for making one wise. The quest for wisdom can 

follow the wrong course, as indeed it does here. No one can become like God by disobeying God. It 
is that simple. The Book of Proverbs stresses that obtaining wisdom begins with the fear of God that 
is evidenced through obedience to his word. Here, in seeking wisdom, Eve disobeys God and ends 
up afraid of God. 

36. V3:6. Here the woman is tempted by the fruit’s alluring physical, emotional, and spiritual 

properties (cf. 1 Jn 2:16). The woman saw that the fruit of tree was “good” for food.  

However, God had declared it not good for food because it was forbidden.  God had created 

all rest of the food in the garden good, but the woman only thought of how the forbidden fruit 

looked good.  She made what God had declared “not good” into something that seemed 

good—all because she entertained the serpent’s lies and allowed herself to yield to 

temptation when she followed her illicit and practical desires (aesthetic appreciation and 

spiritual gratification).  In doing so, the woman took for herself the right to call something 

“good” which is God’s prerogative alone.  She saw that the fruit was “pleasing,” which is the 

same Hebrew word used of the “craving” Israelites in the wilderness who wanted meat, 

rebelled against Yahweh, and were judged for their rebellion (Num 11:4).  She also saw the 

fruit as “desirable” which is the same Hebrew word used for “coveting” in the tenth 

commandment (cf. Ex 20:17; Dt 5:21).  She desired wisdom, but not according to the fear of 

the LORD (Prov 1:7; 9:10).  The woman covets the fruit—it is something that is not 

rightfully hers; it does not belong to her because it was not given to her by God the rightful 

owner, and so she must not even covet (cultivate sinful desire of) it.  All the ways she was 

tempted to eat the fruit reflect aspects of temptation (Lk 4:3, 5, 9; 1 Jn 2:16).  Then the 

fateful decision and actions that directly cause humanity’s fall into sin, shame, misery, and 

ruin.  She saw, took, ate, gave, and he ate—indicating the woman’s exercising authority over 

the man, and the man’s abdication of his authority to the woman.  Her culpability was before 

the man’s (1 Tim 2:14).  His was a willful conformity to his wife’s offer.  She was deceived; 

he sinned willfully.  A rapid-fire succession of verbs that imply the fall happened quickly and 

without much thought.  While the man and the woman failed to exercise dominion over the 

serpent, they inadvertently allied themselves with the serpent and went to war against their 

rightful Lord—Yahweh God.  The man being with his wife indicates his act was a conscious 

rebellion against God and a failure of this divinely ordained mandate to guard and keep the 

garden and his wife as ezer-helper.  This is the great betrayal from which flows all of fallen 
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human history.  Their sin was a breach of trust with God, disbelief in his word, and a power-

grab for autonomy.  Note that true religion is the opposite of all these: keeping trust with 

God, believing his word, and humbly submitting to him as Lord. 

37. V3:6. Quotation: “She imagined more virtue in this tree than in any of the rest, that it was a 

tree not only not to be dreaded, but to be desired to make one wise.  See here how the desire 

of unnecessary knowledge, under the mistaken notion of wisdom, proves hurtful and 

destructive to many.  Our first parents, who knew so much, did not know this—that they 

knew enough.” ~ Matthew Henry 

38. V3:6.  Application: What can we say about temptation?  First, it is not a sin to be tempted.  

Jesus, the second Adam, was tempted many times, even in the same way (according to the 

pattern) as the first Adam.  But Jesus never sinned.  We do not sin unless we give into 

temptation.  Second, temptation almost always appears pleasant, at least at first.  Rarely do 

people yield to temptation in order to do something that appears ugly, undesirable, or evil.  

Sin is tempting because it looks attractive and harmless.  Satan appears as an angel of light, 

full of wisdom.  Third, we can resist temptation by God’s grace leading us away from evil.  

Resisting temptation involves praying for strength to resist sin’s allure, running away 

(sometimes literally!), and saying no when confronted with what you know is wrong.  Do 

disobey the word of God is always sin, and to disobey your conscience (even if your 

conscience is confused or ignorant regarding the word of God) is always sin too.  Guilty 

feelings that your conscience produces are a warning signal that God puts in you.  The worst 

sin you can possibly commit against your conscience is to try to rid yourself of your guilty 

feelings without dealing with the source of your guilt.  To remove guilty feelings without 

repentance is like treating cancer with pain medication.  It doesn’t nothing to address the 

source of the problem, which will only get worse if ignored. 

39. V3:6. Quotation: “Do not think that you will be set free by things which are harmful.  You do 

not know what is good for you in the way that God does.  Therefore, give yourselves to him 

who holds the key to the universe.  For even if you ask nothing but merely groan under the 

impulse of the grace that dwells in you, he handles your affairs wisely and will ensure that 

you get what you need.” ~ Theodoret of Cyr 

40. V3:6.  Application: The serpent got the woman to yield to temptation by leading her to focus 

on what she did not have instead of the many things she did have.  You also fall into the trap 

of temptation when you focus on what God has withheld from you instead of rejoicing in the 

all the many things God has graciously and generously given you.  The next time you are 

tempted to covet, remind yourself by “counting your blessings”.  Consider all that you do 

have and thank God—for who he is and how he has blessed you.  By doing so you disarm 

your doubts so that sin no longer looks attractive. 

41. V3:7. Right at this point the man and woman realized they were naked (defenseless, weak, 

and humiliated; cf. Dt 28:48; Job 1:21; Isa 58:7).  The effects of sin are never contained—

they always spread, sometimes in no time at all!  Some of these effects of sin, transmitted to 

every human generation, are clouded moral judgment, disordered passions (idolatry), and a 

will bent toward selfishness that destroys love and all other virtues.  Ironically the first 

humans sought to be shrewd but found themselves nude!  Matthew Henry the effects of the 
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man and woman first perceiving their nakedness. (1) That they were stripped of all the 

honors and joys of paradise and their innocent state.  (2) That they were shamed, being laid 

bare to the contempt of heaven and earth.  (3) That they were smote, their consciences 

convicting them of what they had done.  And what do the man and woman do to cover their 

nakedness?  In a pathetic attempt to cover (atone) for their sin, they sew fig leaves (strong 

and broad enough for making clothing) together in order to cover their nakedness, but their 

shame, being now hidden in a vain and frivolous fashion, just becomes more shameful and 

corrosive in their hearts and on their relationships—with each other and with God. 

42. V3:7.  The theme of nakedness and shame returns.  This is such an interesting motif because 

we can conceive of this story without nakedness, shame, covering, and clothing.  Why does 

God include these themes?  Why does he tell the story this way?  Their nakedness 

symbolizes their innocence and integrity, so when they begin to set up barriers between each 

other and between them and God, the man and woman sewed fig leaves to make covering for 

themselves.  The clothing is not merely to cover their nakedness, but in a deeper and more 

profound way to cover their guilt and shame.  The righteous harmony of creation has been 

lost.  The man and woman were now, in a sense, strangers to each other.  Nakedness and 

shame lead to alienation in two ways: (1) between humans, man and woman in particular; 

and (2) between humans and their Creator Lord.  Their first experience of guilt for sin is 

expressed in terms of finding themselves naked and ashamed.  Conversely, redemption is 

described as God providing a “covering” for human sin (cf. Gen 3:21). 

43. V3:7. Quotation & Doctrine (From the Belgic Confession, Article 23).  “That [forgiveness 

and justification of our sins by God’s grace] is enough to cover all our sins and to make us 

confident, freeing the conscience from the fear, dread, and terror of God’s approach, without 

doing what our first parents, Adam and Eve, did, who trembled as they tried to cover 

themselves with fig leaves.” 

44. V3:7. Quotation: “Satan misleads us by shedding a false light on things, making the wrong 

appear much more desirable than it might seem on its own.  Do yo know what feeling first 

hits us after we have sinned?  Not remorse, but great disappointment.  The moment we 

commit sin, the false light goes out, and the sinful act no longer appears so attractive.” ~ S. G. 

De Graaf 

45. V3:8. Up to this point, the garden of Eden had been a place of delight and fellowship with 

God.  But now the garden is a place of fear of God and foreboding punishment.  The “cool of 

the day” may be the approaching evening when the winds blow as the sun goes down and 

cools the garden.  But as Meredith Kline has proposed, the Hebrew may be translated 

“breath/wind/spirit of the day,” indicating God’s presence (Gen 1:2; cf. Exod 19:16-25; 1 

Sam 7:10).  The wind-spirit of the day (the Day of the Spirit) could imply that God is coming 

in theophanic glory for a judgment day.  This makes sense of the motifs of encroaching 

darkness and the wind as the God of the storm arrives on his terrible day (cf. Amos 4:12).  If 

this is a proto-Day of the Lord, then it fits that the man hides himself and his wife among the 

garden trees as he hears the great sound of the Lord coming in judgment (cf. 2 Sam 5:24; Ps 

29).  Why do they hide?  The explanation is because they were naked, but remember this 

symbolizes how their exposed unrighteousness now separates them from God.  By hiding 

they are admitting their guilt and shame.  They no longer desired their former intimacy with 
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God (Rom 2:12-16).  Note their coming expulsion from God’s presence matches their 

attitudes and actions.  How silly and foolish to hide from God.  It cannot be done!  There is 

literally nowhere anyone can go to escape God’s presence.  He knows and sees all.  Honesty 

and confession is the antidote to hiding your sin from God.  Although not explicit, God’s love 

and mercy are shown forth here.  The proof of God’s love is his unwillingness to abandon his 

children whom he loves even when that love fails to achieve its desired end. 

46. V3:8. Doctrine: WSC 19.  What is the misery of that estate whereinto man fell? All mankind 

by their fall lost communion with God, are under his wrath and curse, and so made liable to 

all miseries in this life, to death itself, and to the pains of hell for ever. 

47. V3:8. Illustration: The man and his wife hid themselves among the trees of the garden.  We 

also hide in the “trees” to hide our sin.  Where do you hide?  Theologians and ministers hide 

in the church behind lofty spiritual language, respectable dress, and a smile.  Activists hide 

among the picket signs and in the crowd, announcing their righteous indignation but 

concealing their hypocrisy.  Others hide in the virtual world of their computer, tablet, or 

smartphone, sometimes pretending to be another person, sometimes indulging wicked 

fantasies, but always slowly and almost imperceptibly becoming that person in the real 

world.  Where do you hide?  Know that you can’t hide for long because God knows where 

you are, and he shows his love for you by coming for you, drawing you out of the “trees” to 

bring about discipline, change, and healing. 

48. V3:9. God addresses the man first as covenant head of both his wife in particular and the 

human race in general.  Adam is primarily responsible for what happened.  Notice that God is 

a wise and just king.  He will not pass hasty judgment.  Instead, he will investigate and draw 

out the truth by confession.  By asking the man a question, God draws him out of hiding into 

the presence of the Divine Judge. 

49. V3:10. The man confesses his fear due to his nakedness.  Shame always produces fear.  And 

actions motivated by fear are not done in faith and thus cannot please God.  Those who act 

shamelessly act with reckless and fearless abandon.  Literally the man says, “I heard your 

voice/sound/noise” which is an idiom for obedience.  Ironically this is the opposite of what 

the man did. 

50. V3:10. Quotation: “Shame is the deep sense that you are unacceptable because of something 

you did, something done to you, or something associated with you.  You feel exposed and 

humiliated.  Or, to strengthen the language, you are disgraced because you acted less than 

human, you were treated as if you were less than human, or you were associated with 

something less than human, and there are witnesses.” ~ Edward Welch, Shame Interrupted, p. 

2 

51. V3:11. When God asks “Who told you…?” he is not ignorant of the events that transpired in 

the garden.  They are formal, rhetorical questions.  This is an example of how God draws us 

to openly confess our sins before him.  Why does he draw confession out of us?  So he can 

deal openly with our sin.  This is the first instance of a major and recurring biblical theme—

that although humanity sins, God seeks us out in order to bring us to repentance.  Jesus is the 

greatest and final instance of God seeking out the lost (Lk 19:10). 
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52. Vv3:12-13.  Fear as a result of guilt, and self-vindication before confession. 

53. V3:12. The man is caught and exposed.  He is naked and doing a terrible job of covering 

himself!  Instead of admitting his sin and guilt, he shifts blame to the woman for his covenant 

violation of eating forbidden fruit.  On top of this, he even deigns to blame God for giving 

him the woman!  Here we see a common response to conviction of sin: attack the accuser in 

order to escape judgment. 

54. V3:12. Application: His efforts to conceal his sin only expose it.  This is what happens 

whenever we try to hide our sin from God or others. 

55. V3:13. When God asks the woman what she had done, she also blame-shifts by pointing to 

the serpent as the one who deceived her into eating from the forbidden tree.  The force of the 

Hebrew grammar is emphatic.  A translation something like, “What in the world have you 

done?” Or, “Do you realize what you have done?” 

56. V3:14-19.  The judgments contain hints of promises to save.  Although this is judgment day, 

a day of salvation will come someday. 

57. V3:14. Yahweh God first addresses the serpent (not giving it opportunity to speak, perhaps 

because it can twist language too effectively), declaring what will happen to it because of 

what it did.  The language is aimed at snakes in general and the serpentine Satan in particular.  

God’s judgment is in Hebrew poetic form.  At first the serpent was described as “more 

crafty” (Hebrew: harum) than all other animals.  Now the serpent is “more cursed” (Hebrew: 

arur) than all other creatures.  God curses the serpent as the only living animal that is directly 

cursed.  From now on the serpent would crawl (slither) on its belly as a sign of abject 

humiliation before a king or leader.  As a crawling animal the serpent would be considered 

ritually unclean (Lev 11:42).  Not only that, but the serpent would “eat dust” (the symbol for 

death itself in Gen 3:19 would become the serpent’s “food”; not a comment on diet but on his 

habitat of the netherworld as reflected in similar ANE literature)—another sign of subjection, 

defeat, docility, and abject humiliation (Gen 18:27; Job 30:19; 42:6; Pss 44:25; 72:9; Isa 

49:23; 65:25; Mic 7:17).  A serpent on its belly (nonthreatening) contrasts with a serpent 

reared up ready to protect or attack (dangerous).  Thus the curse on the serpent is the 

beginning of Satan’s defeat.  God subjugates him with a constraining curse.  The rest of the 

Bible explains why God left Satan to roam the earth—to test the faithfulness of each 

succeeding generation of the seed of the woman (God’s covenant people) and to teach them 

to fight against evil (Jdg 2:20-22; 3:2). 

58. V3:15. NET sn The etiological nature of v. 15 is apparent, though its relevance for modern western 

man is perhaps lost because we rarely come face to face with poisonous snakes. Ancient Israelites, 
who often encountered snakes in their daily activities (see, for example, Eccl 10:8; Amos 5:19), would 
find the statement quite meaningful as an explanation for the hostility between snakes and humans. 
(In the broader ancient Near Eastern context, compare the Mesopotamian serpent omens. See H. W. 
F. Saggs, The Greatness That Was Babylon, 309.) This ongoing struggle, when interpreted in light of 
v. 15, is a tangible reminder of the conflict introduced into the world by the first humans' rebellion 
against God. Many Christian theologians (going back to Irenaeus) understand v. 15 as the so-called 
protevangelium, supposedly prophesying Christ's victory over Satan (see W. Witfall, "Genesis 3:15 – 
a Protevangelium?" CBQ 36 [1974]: 361-65; and R. A. Martin, "The Earliest Messianic Interpretation 
of Genesis 3:15, " JBL 84 [1965]: 425-27). In this allegorical approach, the woman's offspring is 
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initially Cain, then the whole human race, and ultimately Jesus Christ, the offspring (Heb "seed") of 
the woman (see Gal 4:4). The offspring of the serpent includes the evil powers and demons of the 
spirit world, as well as those humans who are in the kingdom of darkness (see John 8:44). According 
to this view, the passage gives the first hint of the gospel. Satan delivers a crippling blow to the Seed 
of the woman (Jesus), who in turn delivers a fatal blow to the Serpent (first defeating him through the 
death and resurrection [1 Cor 15:55–57] and then destroying him in the judgment [Rev 12:7–9; 20:7–
10]). However, the grammatical structure of Gen 3:15b does not suggest this view. The repetition of 
the verb "attack," as well as the word order, suggests mutual hostility is being depicted, not the defeat 
of the serpent. If the serpent's defeat were being portrayed, it is odd that the alleged description of his 
death comes first in the sentence. If he has already been crushed by the woman's "Seed," how can 
he bruise his heel? To sustain the allegorical view, v. 15b must be translated in one of the following 
ways: "he will crush your head, even though you attack his heel" (in which case the second clause is 
concessive) or "he will crush your head as you attack his heel" (the clauses, both of which place the 
subject before the verb, may indicate synchronic action). 

59. V3:15. Having deceived the woman, the serpent and the woman will now have ongoing 

hostility between them.  The “enmity” (strife) that God puts between the woman and the 

serpent will extend to all generations of their offspring (or “seed”).  This is an amazing act of 

grace—God converting the fallen woman’s affections from Satan to himself.  The offspring 

motif is continued in Genesis 4:25 with the birth of Seth (the ancestor, traced through a single 

line, of those who continually make war with the serpent’s seed (natural humanity who Satan 

leads to rebel against God) and eventually will give birth to the promise Seed).  Throughout 

the Bible, this division of humanity (the elect and reprobate) is evident in the faithful 

community who love God and the unbelieving community who love self, beginning with 

Abel and Cain (Gen 4:1-16; cf. Jn 8:31-32, 44; 1 Jn 3:8).  Therefore the woman’s “seed” is 

first plural, most importantly singular, and lastly plural (OT church, Christ, NT church; cf. 

Gal 3:16, 26).  By attributing “seed” to the woman, God does something very unusual and 

telling.  Normally seed is associated with the man.  But in Genesis, the line of seed is traced 

from the woman (Gen 4:25).  How is this telling?  It is a mystery hidden in the OT (Isa 11:8) 

and revealed in the NT when Jesus is born of a virgin (no contributing male seed) as the 

offspring of the woman who would fulfill the curse on the serpent.  This curse is one of 

crushing/striking.  The serpent’s attack at the heel of the woman is painful but not necessarily 

fatal.  It represents the pain and suffering imparted by Satan on humanity in general and on 

Christ in particular (Isa 53).  But the same action by the woman (and in particular by the seed 

of the woman) against the serpent’s head will be fatal (Rev 12:9; 19-20).  A battle of 

champions is portrayed here, finally and fully won by Jesus Christ (Dan 7:13-14; rom 5:12-

19; 16:20; 1 Cor 15:45-49, 55-57; Gal 3:16, 29; Heb 2:14; Rev 12:7-9; 20:7-10).  Jesus’ 

bruising death and resurrection will be the final blow that crushes the serpent’s head, 

securing the final victory over Satan and death itself (cf. Mt 12:29; Mk 1:24; Lk 10:18; Jn 

12:31; 16:11; 1 Cor 15:24; Col 2:15; Heb 2:14; 1 Jn 3:8).  Throughout Christian history this 

verse has been called the Protoevangelium (first announcement of the gospel).  At the 

beginning and end of the Bible (Genesis, Revelation), Satan is pictured as a serpent or dragon 

at war with God and his chosen seed for the dominion of the earth and the entire human race.  

Until Christ’s final victory, God’s faithful people must suffer to build, maintain, and 

withstand the serpent’s dominion (Isa 53:12; Lk 24:26, 46; Rom 16:20; 2 Cor 1:5-7; Col 

1:24; 1 Pet 1:10-11). 

60. Vv3:16-19.  In God’s punishments for the man and woman, they would experience pain in 

the reversals of privileges.  Constraint would replace freedom, and coercion would replace 
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cooperation.  The lex talionis is in play here.  The punishment fits the crime because God is 

not fickle or capricious.  Each punishment (including for the serpent) justly addresses the key 

relationship that was altered through the transgression.  And the crime was cosmic in scale.  

The man and woman sinned by eating, and so they would suffer trying to eat.  The woman 

led her husband to sin, and so she would be dominated by him.  The man and woman both 

brought pain into the world through their sin, and so they would suffer pain in their toils of 

life—the woman in childbearing and the man in farming.  The serpent ruined the human race, 

and so he would be destroyed by the descendant(s) of the woman.  The man’s and woman’s 

sin set in motion the corruption of the human race.  That is why every human being born of 

Adam sins, because they are all born in sin (Rom 5:12-21).  Therefore the punishment that 

God metes out on humanity fits the crime.  Christ’s work of salvation begins to alleviate the 

pain and suffering brought about by the curse upon creation.  When we offer up our pain and 

hardships to God, carrying our crosses daily, and by faith unite our suffering with the 

sufferings of Christ, we experience the power of the crucified and risen Jesus, and even fill 

up the sufferings of Christ by participating in his redemptive work for the life of the church 

and even the world (Phil 3:8-16; Col 1:24). 

61. V3:16. NET tn Heb "your pain and your conception," suggesting to some interpreters that having a 

lot of children was a result of the judgment (probably to make up for the loss through death). But the 
next clause shows that the pain is associated with conception and childbirth. The two words form a 
hendiadys (where two words are joined to express one idea, like "good and angry" in English), the 
second explaining the first. "Conception," if the correct meaning of the noun, must be figurative here 
since there is no pain in conception; it is a synecdoche, representing the entire process of childbirth 
and child rearing from the very start. However, recent etymological research suggests the noun is 

derived from a root r r h  (hrr), not h r h  (hrh), and means "trembling, pain" (see D. Tsumura, "A 

Note on ! Ar h  (Gen 3, 16)," Bib 75 [1994]: 398-400). In this case "pain and trembling" refers to the 

physical effects of childbirth. The word !A bC.[i  ('its®von, "pain"), an abstract noun related to the verb 

(bc;[', 'atsav), includes more than physical pain. It is emotional distress as well as physical pain. The 

same word is used in v. 17 for the man's painful toil in the field.  NET tn Heb "and toward your 

husband [will be] your desire." The nominal sentence does not have a verb; a future verb must be 
supplied, because the focus of the oracle is on the future struggle. The precise meaning of the noun 

h q 'WvT . (t®shuqah, "desire") is debated. Many interpreters conclude that it refers to sexual desire 

here, because the subject of the passage is the relationship between a wife and her husband, and 
because the word is used in a romantic sense in Song 7:11 HT (7:10 ET). However, this interpretation 
makes little sense in Gen 3:16. First, it does not fit well with the assertion "he will dominate you." 
Second, it implies that sexual desire was not part of the original creation, even though the man and 
the woman were told to multiply. And third, it ignores the usage of the word in Gen 4:7 where it refers 
to sin's desire to control and dominate Cain. (Even in Song of Songs it carries the basic idea of 
"control," for it describes the young man's desire to "have his way sexually" with the young woman.) 
In Gen 3:16 the LORD announces a struggle, a conflict between the man and the woman. She will 
desire to control him, but he will dominate her instead. This interpretation also fits the tone of the 
passage, which is a judgment oracle. See further Susan T. Foh, "What is the Woman's Desire?" WTJ 

37 (1975): 376-83.  NET sn This passage is a judgment oracle. It announces that conflict between 

man and woman will become the norm in human society. It does not depict the NT ideal, where the 
husband sacrificially loves his wife, as Christ loved the church, and where the wife recognizes the 
husband's loving leadership in the family and voluntarily submits to it. Sin produces a conflict or 
power struggle between the man and the woman, but in Christ man and woman call a truce and live 
harmoniously (Eph 5:18–32). 
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62. V3:16. Next the Lord pronounces judgment on the woman (working his way backward in 

chiastic order: man-woman-serpent-serpent1-woman1-man1).  This verse also is in Hebrew 

poetic form.  Her “pains” in childbearing will be greatly increased (pain is the same Hebrew 

word used for man’s painful toil in Gen 3:17).  This strikes at the core of her distinctive 

identity since Eve is the “mother of all living.”  The woman’s inordinate “desire” (sexual in 

nature?) will be for her husband.  Desire is the same Hebrew word that occurs elsewhere only 

in two other places (Song 7:10; Gen 4:7 where sin “desires” Cain but he must rule over it).  

The man’s inordinate compulsion will be to domineer his wife, replacing “to love and to 

cherish.”  In other words, her desire to control her husband would be met by his dominating 

her.  Here we have a description of the breakdown of the original righteous creational 

harmony between man and woman in the marriage relationship.  Instead of ideally caring for 

one another (1 Pet 3:5-8), the man and woman give in to deep conflict with each other caused 

by their sinful natures.  But the NT suggests this harmonious desire can be restored through 

the reconciliation Jesus bring through forgiveness to the world (Mt 20:25-28; 2 Cor 5:19; 

Eph 5:18-32; cf. Song 7:10). 

63. V3:17. NET sn For the ground to be cursed means that it will no longer yield its bounty as the 

blessing from God had promised. The whole creation, Paul writes in Rom 8:22, is still groaning under 

this curse, waiting for the day of redemption.  NET sn In painful toil you will eat. The theme of eating 

is prominent throughout Gen 3. The prohibition was against eating from the tree of knowledge. The 
sin was in eating. The interrogation concerned the eating from the tree of knowledge. The serpent is 
condemned to eat the dust of the ground. The curse focuses on eating in a "measure for measure" 
justice. Because the man and the woman sinned by eating the forbidden fruit, God will forbid the 
ground to cooperate, and so it will be through painful toil that they will eat. 

64. V3:17. Man is judged because he listened to the word of his wife rather than the word of 

God.  He followed her in this instance instead of God.  In the garden, the woman was 

deceived, not the man (1 Tim 2:14).  God does not “curse” the woman or the man, but he 

does curse the ground for the man’s sake.  So the man’s curse is an indirect one, albeit still 

painful and close to home.  Remember the man and the ground are connected more than by 

similarity in sounds (Hebrew: adam-adama).  Now the cursed ground is out of righteous 

harmony with the man.  The ground will not respond to his desire and work for food with an 

abundant harvest.  No longer will the man enjoy the garden’s abundance, but instead will 

have to work the ground for food in great pain just to survive.  His sin was in the form of 

eating, and so his punishment will affect his food.  One interesting theme of the Bible is that 

God may choose to relieve the effects of the curse depending on humanity’s obedience to 

him.  Hence even the earth’s ecology and its ability to produce crops are dependent on human 

morality and covenant faithfulness (Gen 4:12; 6:7; Lev 26; Dt 11:13-17; 28:1-68; Prov 30:21; 

Joel 1-2). 

65. V3:18. When the woman and man move outside the garden, the plants of the field will 

produce thorns and thistles, threatening to destroy crops and requiring painful toil of the man 

in his labor for food to survive.  The painful toil communicates the frustration and difficulty 

of bringing forth a harvest.  Instead of being at harmony with the ground, the man will fight 

the ground that is cursed for his sake.  Note the punishment is not labor itself, but the 

hardship, struggle, toil, frustration, futility, and diminished productivity that will from now 

on accompany his work.  Underlying this judgment of curse is the disruption of the 

harmonious relationship that existed from the beginning of creation between humans and 
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nature (Gen 4:12; 6:7; Lev 26; Dt 11:13-17, 28; Rom 8:22).  The hostile creation must now 

be overcome by difficult and frustrating labor.  This serves as a parable: spiritual hostility 

must be overcome by godly wisdom (cf. Prov 24:30-34). 

66. V3:19. NET sn Until you return to the ground. The theme of humankind's mortality is critical here in 

view of the temptation to be like God. Man will labor painfully to provide food, obviously not enjoying 
the bounty that creation promised. In place of the abundance of the orchard's fruit trees, thorns and 
thistles will grow. Man will have to work the soil so that it will produce the grain to make bread. This 
will continue until he returns to the soil from which he was taken (recalling the creation in 2:7 with the 
wordplay on Adam and ground). In spite of the dreams of immortality and divinity, man is but dust 

(2:7), and will return to dust. So much for his pride.  NET sn In general, the themes of the curse 

oracles are important in the NT teaching that Jesus became the cursed one hanging on the tree. In 
his suffering and death, all the motifs are drawn together: the tree, the sweat, the thorns, and the dust 
of death (see Ps 22:15). Jesus experienced it all, to have victory over it through the resurrection. 

67. V3:19. Whereas spiritual death begins with the sin in the garden, physical death for the man 

is also part of the judgment (cf. 1 Cor 15:22).  Humans will die.  Labor now becomes futile 

because of the reality of death.  God’s word was true and the serpent’s a lie.  Dust to dust is a 

judgment on both the man and woman, describing how life will be under the sun, not as 

originally created under heaven (Rom 5:12).  The ground will no longer yield to humans but 

will instead eventually swallow them!  Even so, the earth yearns for its restoration and 

redemption that it may once again be in creational harmony (Rom 8:20-22).  Their sin has 

altered the creation and the world will not be the same apart from God’s redeeming plan to 

create a new heavens and new earth.  And so the futility of life bought about by death will 

one day be erased because eternal salvation will outlast the grave.  Still, the creational 

mandate to exercise dominion over the earth remains in force, and humanity rightly seeks to 

ameliorate the effects of the fall.  But only God can save the world.  Humanity’s utopia 

awaits God’s new creation. 

68. V3:19. Quotation: “Yet here too He provides a benefit—namely death, which cuts off sin, so 

that evil may not be everlasting.  Thus His punishment is changed into a mercy.” ~ St. 

Gregory the Theologian 

69. V3:20. NET sn The name Eve means "Living one" or "Life-giver" in Hebrew. 

70. V3:20. Notice that Adam names the woman only after hearing the judgment against her.  The 

name Eve implies the woman’s unique role since it sounds like the Hebrew word to “give 

life” (hawa).  Hence Eve is the mother of all living.  This is a ray of hope for humanity now 

living under the judgment curse of God.  By naming the woman Mother of Life, the man 

demonstrates his faith in God’s promise.  How so?  By expecting Eve will bear children, even 

the one Seed who will someday crush the serpent’s head forever.  The name Adam means 

“man” so that in Genesis 1-3 the context determines how best to translate the man Adam with 

his proper name “Adam” or his role in the story (the man). 

71. V3:21. NET sn The LORD God made garments from skin. The text gives no indication of how this 

was done, or how they came by the skins. Earlier in the narrative (v. 7) the attempt of the man and 
the woman to cover their nakedness with leaves expressed their sense of alienation from each other 
and from God. By giving them more substantial coverings, God indicates this alienation is greater 
than they realize. This divine action is also ominous; God is preparing them for the more hostile 
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environment in which they will soon be living (v. 23). At the same time, there is a positive side to the 
story in that God makes provision for the man's and woman's condition. 

72. V3:21. The garments of skin (leather clothing) that God makes for Adam and Eve have a 

practical function, protecting the man and woman in the harsh conditions outside the garden.  

They also facilitate the virtue of modesty, which aids us in viewing and treating other people 

with dignity and respect.  But more important to the theology of the text, they are a reminder 

of the curse and the promise.  Of the curse, that humanity is separated from God—a 

separation marked by loss of innocence, original righteousness, and shameless nakedness.  

Of the promise, that God will provide the necessary covering for humanity’s sin, guilty, 

shame, and misery.  God killed animals to make their garments of skin—tunics that 

adequately cover them.  Hence we have a hint that forgiveness and atonement can only come 

through the shedding of blood, and the shedding of a substitute’s blood is sufficient.  God 

still cares for his children!  He did for humans what they cannot do for themselves: get rid of 

their shame.  When God covers human sin he redeems sinners, restoring those alienated to 

fellowship with him and one another (Exo 25:17).  These primitive garments anticipate 

animal sacrifices for the forgiveness of sins (Lev 1, 3-7; 17:11; cf. Heb 9:22), and Christ the 

Lamb of God sacrificed on the cross for the sins of the world (Rom 5:8-10). 

73. V3:21. Quotation: “Sin cannot be atoned for by any mechanical action nor without 

expenditure of feeling.  Suffering must ever follow wrongdoing.  From the first sin to the 

last, the track of the sinner is marked with blood.  Once we have sinned we cannot regain 

permanent peace of conscience save through pain, and this not only pain of own own…The 

same lesson has been written on millions of consciences since.  Men have found that their sin 

reaches beyond their own life and person, that it inflicts injury and involves disturbance and 

distress, that it changes utterly our relation to life and to God, and that we cannot rise above 

its consequences save by the intervention of God Himself, by an intervention which tells us 

of the sorrow He suffers on our account.  For the chief point is that it is God who relieve’s 

man’s shame.” ~ Marcus Dods, cited in Allen Ross, Creation and Blessing, 149 

74. V3:21. Quotation: “Adam and Eve made for themselves aprons of fig-leaves, a covering too 

narrow for them to wrap themselves in (Isa 28:20).  Such are all the rags of our own 

righteousness.  But God made them coats of skins, large, and strong, and durable, and fit for 

them; such is the righteousness of Christ.  Therefore put on the Lord Jesus Christ.” ~ 

Matthew Henry 

75. Quotation: “Adam and Eve’s nakedness (2:25) does not idealize nudity but shows why 

human beings must wear clothes.  With the Fall came a tragic loss of innocence (together 

with resulting shame).  When people’s minds are enlightened by the gospel, they understand 

their moral frailty and practice customs of dress that shield them against sexual temptation.” 

~ Bruce Waltke 

76. Application: How to resist temptation?  Look to Jesus the second Adam, the new Israel.  

During his wilderness temptation, he countered Satan’s bold lies and challenges with the 

word of God.  Jesus had memorized Scripture and so quoted relevant verses from 

Deuteronomy back to Satan to defeat him. 
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8 Sermon References 

“Shame is the deep sense that you are unacceptable because of something you did, 

something done to you, or something associated with you.  You feel exposed and 

humiliated.  Or, to strengthen the language, you are disgraced because you acted 

less than human, you were treated as if you were less than human, or you were 

associated with something less than human, and there are witnesses.” ~ Edward 

Welch, Shame Interrupted, p. 2 

Ezekiel 16:8, 15, 37-39  "When I passed by you again and saw you, behold, you were at the 
age for love, and I spread the corner of my garment over you and covered your nakedness; I 
made my vow to you and entered into a covenant with you, declares the Lord GOD, and you 
became mine.  15 "But you trusted in your beauty and played the whore because of your renown 
and lavished your whorings on any passerby; your beauty became his.  37 therefore, behold, I 
will gather all your lovers with whom you took pleasure, all those you loved and all those you 
hated. I will gather them against you from every side and will uncover your nakedness to them, 
that they may see all your nakedness.  38 And I will judge you as women who commit adultery 
and shed blood are judged, and bring upon you the blood of wrath and jealousy.  39 And I will 
give you into their hands, and they shall throw down your vaulted chamber and break down your 
lofty places. They shall strip you of your clothes and take your beautiful jewels and leave you 
naked and bare. 

2 Corinthians 5:1-5  For we know that if the tent that is our earthly home is destroyed, we have 
a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.  2 For in this tent we 
groan, longing to put on our heavenly dwelling,  3 if indeed by putting it on we may not be found 
naked.  4 For while we are still in this tent, we groan, being burdened--not that we would be 
unclothed, but that we would be further clothed, so that what is mortal may be swallowed up by 
life.  5 He who has prepared us for this very thing is God, who has given us the Spirit as a 
guarantee. 

“Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness” by Zinzendorf, Trinity Hymnal #520 (vv. 1-

2) 

Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness 

My beauty are, my glorious dress; 

’Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed, 

With joy shall I lift up my head. 

Bold shall I stand in Thy great day; 

For who aught to my charge shall lay? 

Fully absolved through these I am 

From sin and fear, from guilt and shame. 



Administering the Lord’s Supper 
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• Words of Christ ordaining this institution (Mt 26:26-30; Mk 14:22-25; Lk 22:15-20; 1 Cor 11:23-32) 

• Adam and Eve coveted the forbidden fruit on the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, and then they yielded to 

temptation to “take and eat” what was not rightfully theirs.  The result of their sin was perpetual guilt and shame, 

a stain that spread to every single person—man and woman, boy and girl.  Guilt and shame are not just a stain, but 

a fatal disease caused by sin, that exposes, corrupts, and makes worthless everyone it touches.  So much so the 

Bible says we are even born in sin, spiritually dead, and wallowing in our guilt and shame until our sin destroys 

us.  The Lord reveals in his holy Word the only solution—the stain and disease can only be removed by the blood 

of a righteous sacrifice.  In the Lord’s Supper, Jesus has opened our way once again to the Tree of Life.  If you are 

a Christian, its fruit is now rightfully yours.  It is God’s gracious and merciful gift restored to you.  And thus 

Christ invites us to “take and eat” of the true food of life: the body and blood of Jesus. 

• That is what the Lord’s Supper represents in sacramental signs and seals.  In the Garden of Eden the Tree of Life 

was the sacramental meal that nourished God’s people for eternal life.  In the new covenant, we have access to the 

Tree of Life again through the bread and wine.  The bread represents Christ’s body broken for you on the cross 

(the Tree of Death).  The wine represents Christ’s blood shed for you on the Tree of Death, spilled to cover and 

cleanse your guilt and shame.  If you take and eat of this food by faith in Jesus, God will bring you to the Tree of 

Life by way of Christ’s cross. 

• If you are one of God’s baptized children, having confessed your faith publicly, living a life of confession and 

repentance, and are connected to any church where the gospel of Jesus is faithfully preached, then you are 

welcome at the Lord’s table.  Take and eat without guilt or shame of the food of eternal life. 

• Brief exhortation and fence the table: if you are not baptized, have not publically confessed the faith, are not 

connected to a particular branch of Christ’s Church), then please do not take and eat the bread and wine today, but 

instead take Christ—stop hiding your guilt and shame, quit blaming others and God for your sin, and take the 

covering and cleansing of Christ’s righteousness by yielding to him as your Savior and Lord. 

• Invitation to silent prayer for preparation (confess sin, acknowledge God’s love for you) 

• After allowing time for elders to come forward, close the silent prayer time with a brief prayer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Jesus] said to them, “I have earnestly desired to eat this Passover with you before 

I suffer.  For I tell you I will not eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.”  

And he took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to them, 

saying, “This is my body, which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 

(Luke 22:15-16, 19) 
o Reminder to hold the bread and eat together as a body since the one loaf represents Christ’s unified body. 

• Optional: read a scripture (Revelation 3:18-20) 

And likewise the cup after they had eaten, saying, “This cup that is poured out for 

you is the new covenant in my blood.” (Luke 22:20) 
o Reminder to drink from the cup as you are ready since Jesus shed his blood to save you. 




